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HE UNDERSTANDS

I (Jo not know why Marsh's water flow 
Before the place where Elim's palm 

trees grow,
To cool the desert sands,

Nor why. when Canaan looks so sweet 
and fair,

Strong deadly foes are waiting every- 

But, then, He understands.

We can but wonder why some lives 
are bound

With chains of stee nor hear a sweeter

Than toil's severe commands, 
While Time makes melody for other

As perfect Is the music of the spheres; 
But, then, He understands.

There is a purpose In our pain and 
strife,

And when rue mingles with the wine 
of life,

For these are from His hands;
So when I cannot conquer with the

I do not with the vanquished suffer 
long,

Because He understands.

I cannot see whv Jacob, all night long, 
Must put his feeble arm against the

To reach his soul's demands; 
Nor why e'en now some souls in ang

uish plead
When God Is waiting to supply each 

But, then, He understands.

Sometimes I look upon the glowing
west.

And think I see some shining mountain

In distant Eden lands,
And, grateful for the ways my feet have

trod
Try not to ask too soon the rest with 

God,
And know He understands.
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On Oct. 10th, at "The IiOriiet 
Port Hojie, by Rev, n, B. Alir.iham, 

Miller, Warsaw, and Sarah 
daughter of the late V.

David

A. Coleman.
At Ht. Immbert. Que., on 

an. 1900, hy the Rev. J. II. Me. 
Dlannld. Cecil Wray Johnston to 
Marlon Jessie, eldest daughter of 
Win Rotiertaon.

At “Coleraine Hall." 
the residence of the hrld 
on Thursday, Oct. 20th, 
the Rev. J. Hay. B.D..
Code, of Ottawa and Mary Ixmlse, 
third daughter of Alexander Bar-

At the home of the bride 
mother. Mrs. James MeNIsh. Rim 
Grove, Lyn. Ont., on Oct. 21. 1906. 
by the Rev. C. B. A. Poewk. Maud 
Txmlsa, to Archibald George Me- 
Phedran, B.A.. M B., of Stroud, 
eldest son of Archibald MePhndran. 
of Wanetead, Ontario.

At 
real.

eldest son of 
Macfarla 
daughter 
Montreal.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, Morewohd. on Oct. 17. 
1906. by Rev. TVmald Stenvivf. Wil
liam Begga of Montreal, to I<nbe11a, 
eldest daughter of Isaac Marseille.

At Westminster. Manse. Mount 
Forest, on Wednesday, o-toher 
10th. 1996. by the Rev W. O. 
Hanna. Miss Harriett Alice Dalton, 
of Mount Forest to Mr. Alexander 
Hermlston. sr.. of the same place.

At Knox Church, In Montreal, on 
Oct. 24. 1906. hy the Rev James 
Fleck. D.D.. assisted by the Rev. 
A. J Mowatt. D.P.. ffather of the 
groom), the Rev. Edward Everett 
M«w«tt. "f Ctom Oerk Nnw 
Brunswick. to Helen Stv'pherd 
nains, eldest daughter of John 
MoP. nains.
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bridge.
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wk^r rkiLim'. por satisfactory
non of Jame* F. and Mar

garet Dlekfon ChlahoVm. a *on-1n- 
taw of the late Jofin Bell. K.C., j

At Belleville, 
1906, William MANUFACTURERS

m to 1» King William St. Bishop Strachan School
FOR G;RLS.

of
36 Ramlltan Oaf.aged 36 year*.

At Iwinning. Mich*., dn Oef. 24. 
1906. William Tydnle Jennlrvg*. M. 
Inst., C.E.. of Toronto, In the 60th 
year of Ms age.

At hie late residence. 123 
St., Ottawa, on <>rt. 23. V 
m rri»>n ts ute <uui yea 

At the home of John Moilaon. 
Chamblv Canton. Que., on Get.

rchlhald Shlrreffa. la to of 
Scotland, and father 

Shlrreffa of Cornwall,

Patronize mStewart 
■06. Nell 1hE Jarvis Studio Prealdeat—The Lord Blahe» at 
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Preparation tor the UalfdeHâes 
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OTTAWA. Sealed Tenders addressed tv the 
undersigned, end endorsed "Tender 
for Supplying Coal for the Domin
ion Bonding*," will 
this office 11 
16. 1906. 
of Coal 
Mi

bly
Ai

r ts
906. 
I her

1

of Mira M.
aged 78 years. _ __ .

On Oct. 28. 1906. at the reti
re of hi* *on. E. W Booth, 

ntv View. Ja». R. Booth, of Wo fer
ine.' Shefford. One., need 81 year*.

At Vila pool. Ro**-*hlre. Scotland, 
on Oct. 16. 1906. Mr*. Jameshm 
Mnekenxle (Mr*. Maekenele. Jim).

t>e received at 
ntll Thursday, August 
naively, for the supply 
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ch
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The telephone appears to have created 
a new problem for the Roman Catholic 
Church. The question has been asked 
whether it is possible for a priest of the 
Roman Church to hear a confession over 
the telephone and give absolution f A 
number of prelates have expressed their 
opinion that in emergency the telephone 
may be used—for instance, in the case of 
miners cut off by accident from other 
contact with the outside world, and <n 
danger of death. It has now been taken 
up by the editor of the "Catholic Fort
nightly Review," who declares that "con
trary to the opinion of amateur theolo
gians our best authorities hold that con 
fession by telephone would be invalid."

An article recently published In the 
Scientific American makes the Inter, 
estlng statement that hay fever Is due 
to the Invasion of the mucous mem. 
brane of the nose by the pollen of cer. 
tain plants. This membrane Is next 
equally sensitive In all pensons: there 
are many who are quite Immune from 
hay fever. Different pollens have not 
the same activity either; that of cer. 
tain plants Is Innocuous, whereas that 
of other species Is very active. The 
Irritating action Is really exerted by 
the pollen Itself, and not by a barter- 
turn of any kind. At present a hun. 
dred and fourteen plants are known to 
have toxic pollen; wheat .rye, and 
quite a number of gramlna form a 
part mf them. The active principle of 
the pollen consists of a granular amy. 
laceous material, and lasts a long 
while. It Is possible bv snuffing up 
dry toxic pollen, to produce hay fever 
during the middle of winter.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Twentyone years ago Bishop Han 

nington an English missionary, in Dark 
eat Africa, was murdered by an African 
chief at the command of King Mwanga. 
This year the son of the murderer was 
baptized into the Christian faith by the 
son of the murdered bishop. Was there 
ever a better Illustration of the conquer
ing spirit of Christ

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Winnipeg, estimates that the farmers 
of the Canadian Northwest will receive 
over $80.000,000 this year from three 
crops alone—wheat, oats and barley. 
If the farmers of the Northwest will 
recognize th'1 hand of a bountiful Prnv. 
Idepce In the prosperity that has come 
to them In the good crops, they will not 
fall to give back to the Lord and to the 
Lord’s cause, out of their abundance, 
a goodly portion of the blessings 
vouchsafed to them.

Mr. James J. Hill Is known by repu
tation to most of us as a Canadian 
who drifted tio the States, and who has 
become the most successful railway 
man of his day. But Mr. Hill Is much 
more than a builder of railways; his 
knowledge of affairs on this continent 
Is profound, and his suggestions for 
the future deserve more consideration 
than they seem to get. Speaking some 
time ago at the Minnesota State fair, 
he said: "There must be a national re
volt against the worship of manufar. 
ture and trade as the only forms of 
progressive activity, and that the false 
notion that wealth built upon these at 
the sacrifice of the fundamental forms 
of wealth-production can endure." He 
follows this up by re-affirming what 
has often been said by thoughtful 
writers, that "the first requisite is a 
clear recognition on the part of the 
whole people, from the highest down 
to the lowest, that the tillage of the 
soli I* the natural and most desirable 
occupation for man to which every oth
er Is suhsldlnrv and to which all else 
must In the end yield." Who. but the 
farmer and his products are keeping 
the wheels of commerce and industry 
In motion?

The London correspondent of the Unit- 
fF.P.) gives the followed Presbyterian 

ing interesting facts to the readers of 
that journal: "firent Rritnin has a prêt 
ty large yearly business in the way of 
her post office, and it will hardly 
prise one to know, that the largest num
ber of letters sent from fireat Britain 
to any one country, is sent to the Unit- 
ed States. Last year, there went to your 
country alone, no less than 397,000 
pounds weight of letters and post cards. 
These figures must lie multiplied by 
thirty two, if we wish to ascertain the 
number of separate pieces of mail mat 
ter, and if we average the post cards 
with the letters over the regular half 
ounce and estimate all at the half 
ounce weight, we find that 12,704,000 
communications of letter or po? 
reached your country last year fro 
Canada is not a bad rivai, there having 
been sent to that country 248,000 pounds 
weight of letters and post carda, exclud
ing in both cases, book packets, parcels 
and newspapers. The country that runs 

United States closest, is

Statistics show that In fiermany the 
number of Catholics who beonjne Pro
testants greatly exceeds the number of 
Protestants who become Catholics. 
From 1890 to 1904 75.97* Catholics be
came Protestants, while hut 10.954 
Protestants became Catholics. 
Catholic authorities blame "mixed mar. 
rlages" for the larger amount of a pos- 
tasy. In several of the minor states 
of the German Empire there have 
been no conversions from Protestant
ism to Catholicism, but In every state 
and every year there are conversions 
to Protestantism.

The

We noted some time ago. first the won
derful absence of crime in San Francis
co that followed the absolute interdic
tion of the Honor traffic after the earth
quake, and then later the immediate 
increase of crime on the reopening of 
the saloons. A companion object lesson 
comes from Kansas Citv. Kansas, where 
a determined official has succeeded in 
enforcing the prohibition laws of the 
state. As a result, for the first time 
in the history of the state, the magis
trates’ court was held—not merely on*», 
which would of itself have made a new 
record, but twice in one week—without 
a single prisoner to be tried. Two hun 
dred saloons have been put out of busi
ness, and the iail is empty, and this 
though but a few months ago the city 
officials were considering plans for its 
enlargement.

st card,
m ours.

the France,
which received from Britain 329,000 
pounds weight of mail."In the course of an article bv Mr. 

Davenay. in the Paris Figaro, with re 
ference to a meeting of the French 
Anti Catholic Union held recently, 
wheii M. fieorge Barbey lectured 
on "Alcohol, the purveyor of Mis
ery and crime," the following 
of what drink is doing in 
was given: "The ravages of alcohol are 
frightful. It devastates many of our 
finest provinces — Normandv. Brittanv, 
the Vosges, Picardy. Maine. The popu
lation of the Orne has diminished by 
80,000 in the course of the last twenty 
five years. Infant mortality Increases. 
In the valley of the Vosges it 
sary in 1903 to replace 60 per cent, of 
the military contingent. Statisticians 
have proved that alcohol costs the 
try an army corps every year. It is the 
vehicle of tuberculosis. Phthisis kills 
150,000 young men annually. Last year 
there were consumed in France 220,000 
hectolitres of stupefying and epilepsy- 
producing drinks, the consequences rf 
which were crime, madness, misery. It 
has been calculated that the miners 
could in ten years buy up all the mines 
in France with the money that they 
spend in alcoholic beverages. The fight 
against the scourge is a work of public 
safety and of national defence—above 
all a work of humanity. What, can 
be donef It is impossible to rec
kon on the state. In a democratic 
country, especially, we cannot expect 
from the parliament reforms which the 
people have not yet demanded. It is 
important, then, to create in France » 
public opinion frankly anti-alcoholic.

Here Is an unique and effective view 
of the Book of Jonah, which we find 
In the Southwestern Presbyterian : 
"How many students of the Book of 
Jonah miss the real point of the book! 
Absorbed with the physical miracle re
counted In It, they pass by the- far 
greater and far more significant one. 
confirmed as well by Christ, of a spir
itual kind. The whole city was con
verted. This most wondrous of all the 
Old Testament revivals took place as 
the result of the simple preaching of 
tho word. ‘Preach unto It the preach
ing that I bid thee.’ The agent was a 
poor man. alone, dust-worn and weary, 
a foreigner, a man who had no desire 
to see Nineveh saved, for It was his 
own country's oppressor, a man who 
had fled from duty when called to It. 
and who when It had been unwillingly 
done and the great revival came, went 
off and bemoaned the result, 
means was the simple message, the 
word of the Lord. There w’ere no

account

Recently the statement was publish'd 
in prelfs telegrams that the Chinese gov 
eminent had issued an edict requiring 
the observance of the Christian Sabbath 
throughout the Chinese empire. The 
Boston Watchman says: "It is also de 
creed that in all countries where the 
Lord's day ia observed the represents 
fives of the empire shall close their 
offices for business on that day. Those 
who are at all acquainted with the con 
dition of affairs in China will at once 
recognize that this edict ia one of the 
most important steps in recent times in 
the progress of the empire and in Chris
tian missionary work in that country. 
It sets the stamp of the government ap
proval on Christianity 
of the leading nations of the earth, and 
gives Christian missionaries a standing 
before the Chinese people which they 
have never enjoyed before. The hearts 
of all interested in the prevalence of the 
kingdom of Christ in the earth should 
exult in this step, which presents the 
Christian’s Lord’s day for observance to 
one-fourth of the people of the earth."

was neees-

The

special accessories, no proclaiming be
forehand advertising, cholre, long*- 
heralded evangelists, machine methods. 
The simple word, duly delivered, 
though reluctantly and under pressure, 
was made of God the efficient means. 
Here was a greater miracle than that 
of the 'great fish.’ The critics attack 
the great fish part of the story but 
they don’t speak of the spiritual mir
acle."

as the religion

4.J
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ity of organization. with no warrant about 
it. <>f divinely inculcated permanenvy, that 
will enable the 
church-pride. when he cornea to negotiate 
in the fullness of time and evolution, for 
the widest union possible among our Rro- 
teatawt denomination* in Canada.

form of church organization for any 
or three gathered together” in hi* name.
Tlie church he founded wa* to lx* a unit 
in it* simplicity. an<1 a aimpVettv in it* 
communion, ft* lack of ceremonial wa* 
to aland a* a pretext against nil religion* 
formali*m with no warrant for the divi- 
wions to a rire within it. lwvnnd hie fore
telling that those <Uvi*ione wouhl come. Am 1 if it he neewwnry
How can we get lieyond the record in this the contracting partie* 
matter.Wever tradition! zed emotion may jt ought to he rem cm tiered that the A [*w- 
influence n«? Tlie Christian churrlh i« tlw have had no Miimxim. This is prov- 
*till one. liehl to lie such a* an article of Pri fmm the d'reetlv divine function of 
faith ami awn mi nee. irrespective of the Lord and M noter They were with
formalisim* that have provokeil divisions. |,j,n the founding of hi* church. "A* 
formalism* which the founder of the -<h<, y.M)wr |in,th sent me. so *end I you,” 
elitirch churned throughout hi* whole |,a,i jn p no prom bo that their suece-nor*. 
earthly miswon. to lie deserving of oppnsi- j>fU1j Tiinothv. Titus and the earlv Fn- 
tion even to the faring of *nch l*er*ceution tlicrw. were to l»e. or could lie, invented 
and lient,h a* wa* meted ont to Wm*e f. tl)p f„nnpef, nIMj f)nAj|ty of minister-
Tndeod there i* left to us a* coming di i;»l power which wa* thus directly and di
rect from the Master, no record of what vinclv he*t«wc<l upon them. Tlie human 
a rimrch organization should or riioukl n,*i ,Uvi|K. mwt not 1h, t,iinnvn out of 
mit 1*e, Tlie wriHure narrative gives us proportion 1-v any tradiiionizoil emotion, 
nothing that can lie taken a* a definite -p)l(, 0flirP nf {]w “twelve” waw unjque

eomilkg as it did with the fullest warrant 
of the <1ftviiuity of the Mister himself. 
And thus, even should Episcopacy have 
no break in the historic line of it* bishop* 
from apostolic times, it line a flaw in it* 
divine warrant. In a word, the historic 
e|*seopate may prudently lie net aride a* 
being of no direct divine origin. It car
ries with it no divinely imulated obliga
tion. It i* of the excellent but only hu
man things we would lie slow to juir* with 
or make a divinity of. either to obvia, or 
further church unifioiution. And thin it 
may safely -without *ierih*ge of any kind, 
lie claused n*. tenifioriry ami incidental, 

a fiod-fcnrin

CHURCH UNION.

By Dr. J. M. Harper,

ARTICLE VII.
Anglican to suspend hie

There i* nothing, perhaps. which tend* 
to ruffle the good nature of tenditionized 
Anglicanism so rond'lv a* a questioning of 
the validity of Aroxtolic Succession a* a 
valuable ecclesiastical meet nrr ha* Pre*- 
bvterian eoeleriarticnl asset nor ha* Pres- 
ter natured toward* anv doubting of the 
wamenee* or *nnitv of each and every ar
ticle of the Coofewnon of Faith a* for
mulated bv the West math*1 or divine*.

ha* even been a giving wav at 
time* to the frowardne** of intolemice. 
whenever liberalism bas made it*cif cons
picuous in Mrihoilism bv an emnh**Wne 
rtrenuousnos* in it* suggestion* in behalf 
of coed rev’xion or church reform. Nor 
otherwise mav we errent it to he. should 
hones*v of endeavour venture to hxo*e 
a bit of neutral ground, whereon aM mav 
be allowed an nren ear a,nd a freedom of 
fsneech. while searching for a possible bn- chie ax to what ought to he the policy
*i* of union among Anglicans and non- of any branch of tlie church of Christ.

For one. therefore, to suspend judgment a. 
to what ought to he the polity or organ
ization of any new union church, there 
can lie no betrayal of the *iiirit of re
form as it wa* in the divine founder of 
the Christian church.

to fortify further 
in such a union.

Anebean*. Nav. in "iK*h a case, though 
intolcrence. for doeen<*v's sake, mav he 
brought to unge itself to take a hack sent 
in A cive-and-tnke t«mtv mnkmg of t*r* 
kind, it mav he unable to winner** alto
gether its inchnotinn to discredit t*’p "ar- 
girmentiim ad ’"nd'rium ” even to the rav
ing from •*>""wreck of the “argument um 
t*no bono publico.”

* * * provoked by a running
T have asked without the least lrt of f,jonni and formal which tends to peri 

bin* one wav or the other, whether ft be nije disintegration <Yr- hinder re-im;on in 
pnwibtc to locate such an area of netural (Turob of Christ, one and indivimhle.
groimd bv any prow of minimizing the n direct, over-riding of the Master"* 
ednt of tbehi*tn**e em*eonn*e on one ride. t<»iohinv and example—a direct* ehallcng 

eivvooecl waving health to the Ang- jnff of consistency of hte 
try—nn imWrert. barking up 
sion of a once historic ejsscopate 
pttk him to denth. Nor can it he 
ed a mcrilege to locate in the xvord* "In 
a* mudi n* ye have done it for the sake 
of the leuKt of there,” a warrant for a 
meant’me pusiieorion of all trodilionized 
institutions that may stand in the way 
of a unified Christian Chtirrii no sacrilege 
to plead for a menn-'ime indifference to the 
formalism enioined by a

Nay. it is safe to assert, that the mak
ing too much of n.ny t nidi t ionized emotion.

after the con ven

in the light of g attitude to
wards the union question. There is no 
sin in any ones winlwug to retain it ns 
nn asset in the union, no more than 
there is a sin in any one’s wishing to re
move it as a stumbling block in the way 
of union: though, for all that, there seems 
to lie more of n misdemeanor in over-rid
ing the intention of the Master ns to the 
unity of his church, than in setting aside 
all that is human, tem’ornry and inciden
tal for the sake of union, even if in that 
tenu ora,vv and imid -nt’al. there may be 
a valuable dénommaii<mnl asset.

«blip minis-
Vran** chirrcb-oride. and bv the matur
in'* of a non-Anriicm consensus that >* 
wiPing to recognize it* rtbieil value «« a 
ri'ihn-sii'imf assurance. T have also count
ed out. that in a fnir-nlav give-and-take 
treaty making with npsrnet to the con*ii- 
minfliiiz* of nn:on among Anri icons and 

- Andiwin* tt’ce '* mirh to he Md

I "'i* 
of t he

t hat
oonsider-

in abeyance by the one set of rip«*nfia*,rzs 
as by ttt'P rtbez namely n 
noVtv that, tins dlpvptmned a snnc't’tv of 

and fl divin'ri' of o**i<Finntion
ny denominational 

polity, a* a clearing of the wny towards 
union between Anglicm* and iwm-AngLi-

No more is the New Testament narrative 
definite ns to the slw ing of a riiunrh or
ganization under nnostolic authority. Tlie 
anwtle* favoured no organization as a 
permanence. Even the grades of dumb 
official*, ment ioneii in New Testament 

nf writ, have not liecn handed ik>wn to the 
vreeenit time* in the evolution of an An- 
eiliean relity. Some of the titles attach
ed to three offip'nl* have lniwd or liecn 
Fiibriitricil bv other*. And T am afraid 
that *ir*h ns the Pev. Dr. Ker of Mon
treal wifi find it difficult to frame an ex- 
eis»e for the dronnin-* of anv of these New 
Te*tnmcnt titles, unless hv nl’owing flint 
the sanction of the noodles has n<V h«*n 
resrected in full, or that their n'*minn- 
tione were not intended to be looked up
on ns 1 icing beyond the "lnimon tem* or 
arv. n,ud incidental.” or to lie pressed 

* upon us as a divine guidance for all time.

Indeed, the eToeer the polity ami clmrrli 
orga,ni*ation h*nted at. as having liecn ae- 
cei-table bv the Apostles, i* evaminol. the 
more convimod may one liecomc, after a 
iudn'riou* refraining fmm induing in the 
tmndnitioTwbcd emot’on that lxrrris ealeit- 
ranov. of the laek of pemanercy in such 
rhnurih omaAmi*,a|'mn. TWo i« noth'ing 
of the divine origin of eree<l or sacrement 
about it. Tt is a mean* to nn end. the 
outer ehanc'ng and changeable human bi- 
mvdnitiion of the go*i>el ns nir-i'hoil to the 
needs of mankind, and it is undoubtedly 
within thi* area of a commonxenxe view, 
revealing n* it does a l.aek of all complex-

onti- bP icmmri *o b«i,•# fn-mu-
1q4#wl in anee"4ed "efity. Tf nenuot. 4 here- 
fore fail to be *een that in anv pnden- 
ynz to iririmt-e the eclat of the 
of A r«w*olic Qucenodnn and its eercmorial 
and r>o'**v eoneParies tA*pre W'd fir*! 
lip pn....>!<■* pit* mlvtn.t any tendencx- to 
♦ real ♦,h«« Wsrikil* on P!tA’er

James I of England enineil bis phrase 
of "No lssl 
non-conform 
of "No biri 
terror for t 
sincere in their pleading*. Iliere are few 
of us who are not aware of the wrangling 
there has liecn over the xynonovmy or laek 
of it in the tenus "|-,reshvter'' ami "biA- 
hon.” Tlie writer who would touch the 
eon,trovers>-, or stir it up nguin. would lie 
more than out of useful employment. In
deed. whatever lie the organization jr pol
ity dirna-d ujhiu by any ronvfKiny ef uni<m 
negotatior*. there mu*t lie clnm-h 
seem <ir olTieials: and what does it matter 
whether these otliri.il* lie called deacons.

preshyterw, eldem or hirimps?
The title *ii*hop, i* ns «lignitieil for ivl- 

min-iriiutive psirjiosee ns any other, and 
lives nothing from having once meant the 
same as presbyter. And ns far a* the 
nietluid of onlinntion for these church of
fices. high or low, i* concerned tlwre need 
be little or no obstacle in the way <rf 
union lietwcen Anglicans and non-Angli
can*. if only the suggestion he acted up
on. that the onlinntion of nil present pae- 
tors of the contracting churches lie accept
ed niiil tlmt amiended formukie for suc
ceeding entrants into the miniriry of the 
new united church, lie left to the church 
court* of the new church for amide con- 
mdemtion. Indeed, ns far ns I can make 
«•ut for myself. I see in the doctrine of 
Api»i‘.oMe Suoeevrion and it* ceremonial 
and polity corollaries no irremovable dif
ficulty in the way of the very widest un-

•op. no king” to frighten the 
iris of his time. But the erv

nop. no church.” has no such 
lie advocates of union who are-

«Lin nvlb fVeivv^eri. T1-<m*P m»e* bn 
fl.1—1 v fur** llin mn.*n tnl(»»f

|n<ri4'n>' * ppncpnBlH 'Tl prier to ririry
am rA'"P—*’nT1 arrainet rimt i« bv "n mrane 
n bad tWtw* In t’u-g nmr fl bindsmewtfll 
fbiînff ♦#> Inn#» 'H'P Tn*«-n rflbmir ’T1 ffl- 

of enril m*ntmÎTÎn'r ’S nmllv flb ,l"lt 
pned bn fa"#*d ra,tt»or t-bnn nn ova mi na
tion of tfbfl tnsmv—tblp very winr 
pixnarts tAigt ibnx-p boon nd'-anced fnv or 

irW bs* bnen mode too murii of 
a KimJwi f»ywn both rii* of ffp fence 
between Anri’cnn* and non-AnriiKina.

ex-aneoV-t*.

T''« wbo'e nwtiwi of the (Vvinn origin 
of tbn Anri»enn E-’iran-rm^e iti’-otvex 
rimmln nnd despot nrmeal to ®xrimtiim| 
nnmntive. T* tt'ere tn be foimd in tbnit 
nflrra.Livp amy irarrant is*ned by tbe Mas
ter in bobfllf of any circle form of con- 
grerat'om'il orenn'i'mtion or cbuwh env- 

s TLp wmiiis of (Thriri'* netil'P 
mission on earth xvas nronoimordlv n«sin*t 
fbe*e brnmam formal oonx-nmtionalivms 
tcmir>orarv ard imie:dontinl that ev«>r tend 
to mi«»bflno fbP truth n* it i* xrifbin the 
nod-rarded man. on- ns it wa« in the nrind 
of the Son of thn find bimmelf. Tt i* 
tbprpfore nn n«*umrtiion nwaiLi-ng. T nm 
afraid u"*ttninnib1e i roof for anv one to 
anv thn* Ohrist. in founding his ehiirrh 
on earth, hid in view some particular



Laird, in presenting the report of the era. "Arc! eology and oriticism," “Baby 
Endowment campaign at the luncheon Ion and .he Bible,” and "Assyrkln»»* 
on Wednesday, especially drew atten
tion to the great need of the University

and the Old Test ament were the til
lectures. Broadlyof the remaining

keeping in closer touch with her gradu speaking it was °rof. Jordan's thesis to 
ates. Perhaps no better means could vindicate the position of the modern, 
he used than an earnest attempt to historical, critical method of studying 
double or treble the atendance at the con- the Old Testament against the invasions 
ference and this can be done, not by any of the newer studies of archeology 
to-cathedra appeal from the college or Assyriology. lie showed clearly 
the alumni association, but only by the these had advanced too far in their con- 
co operation of those who have found elusions in many cases; and that their 
V. e annual meetings of conference help résulté were to lie received with cau- 
f. ' and : timu.iting intellectually and tion. For example, .the theories of 
spiritual! , as well as invaluable in Sayce and Hommel, the extreme "right 
bilping me to closely idvntif himself wing of archeology” are not to Iwreceiv- 
with all tiie interests and leals of ed as a final word in defence of the 
Queen's. traditional view of the Bible. The re

sults of these new sciences are very 
valuable as supplementing the ‘critical 
and historical investigations of the 
critioe, but they are new and unproven 
departments of learning, and even with- 

few great socialists 
At all events, 

great force 
ibylon and 

of the

and
that

The sessions opened on Monday after- 
r.ron with a rather small attendance.
The subject for discussion was an in
teresting practical question in the ... ...
church: "The Young People in Our " «I™ camp of the 
Church; Hnw to train amt use them." ",eTf un,°imlt?' ...
Rev. Dr. McT.vlah .ml Rev. Alex. Mac- » ,the. Ie0,urer. ■‘V’»*? w“h„ , 
gillivray of Toronto, who wee to have f,'"1 ,B:‘I
opened the di.cuasiôn were not present ",e th,e ■'.< mdu.hty
and their euggestive and helpful ....... *"Pk »( hrael . net at.ll be maintained
were read by Rev. Ur. McTavlah ™ »!;'«« =1 the «intention, of tl.e Ran
l)r. MacgiUivray of Kingston. Tlte om,9ta'
evening meeting wa, devoted to one of oI he "er? 't’u e U'"SU«
the treats ol the oontehm e, Rev. Prof. -ni> t""""1 he raced back to any other 
Kennedy's lecture on "Present Day source but are the great cuntrlbut,on nt 
Landmarks in tlte New Testament the Jews alone to he ret,gm.ta »,,rid 
Study." Rr if. Kennedy Is a very clear 11 is lo 1,6 llnj>ed tliat when next year 
thinker and an excetten, ,..de, and he ~ D, t*-™
;:ray.enn p:t;‘ ssffi - »*"">' *■><••» ir
, 3 . 1 __ , . permanent form, and thus make them
ce'v*dP°He* de.U with <he rat available for a much wider con.titu.noy.
spheres of New Testament Study, ex- • .„,,**,* .. ...
tual Criticism, Language, Introduction Space will allow only a mention of the 
and Doctrine, and showed what might other papers of the conference. The 
be called the standard of modern Book of Judges was the subject of 
scholarship in each, lie paid in conclu- two papers by Rev. I N. Beckstedt of 
sion a line tribute to the power of the Athens, and H. T. Wallace of Kingston, 
message of the gospel of the New Testa two of Dr. Jordans recent students, 
ment, sod the penn.nency of its doe- Rev. W. W. Reck of Arnprto, read s 
. |B( paper on Early Religious Life among

the Hebrews," the sulijeot on the pro 
On Tuesday inorniitg Revs. lames Wat gram assigned to tliree Ottawa men who 

lace of Lindsay and U. W. Best, Beaver were unable to !»_ present, 
ton, presented their papers on "The hpistle of St. James, was 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, " which by Rev James Anthony, of VVater^twn. 
threw a great deal of light up,,,, an in, I'-"': “f" *»*• a seen,u lecture f 
partant feature of our religion. The speetal ,nteres deal,,,g with Mr W V 
d^ttssio,, was postponed until Wed,tes- « ^
lay non,, and brought out some further « x„. M„.„„„n, in Literature."
interesting remarks, chiefly regarding 
the practical observance of the sacra-

The Sj.iii; tal attainments

"Tlie 
dealt with

on "The New Movement in Literatur 
usual one of the most

He di_____
the modern school of writers of the 
European continent.

popular
iscussedof the whole conference.ment. At 12 o'clock Prof. Watson gave 

his annual oontiibution to the confer
ence in a Tolstoi, Gorky, 

Balsac, Zola and Isben. From one of 
the social dramas of Isben, "The Doll's 

naner on House. ' Prof. Cappon gave some read 
tiiiii'heil i»Ps illustrative of the general trend 

of the whole school. The lecture was 
specially enjoyable and valuable since 
it opened up a whole sphere of litera
ture almost unknown to a great many 
students and preachers.

paper entitled "Recent De
velopment» in Philosophy.” Then in 
the afternoon Rev. W. J. Clark, of Lon- 

in, gave a very interesting 
'Preacher’s Problems," and 
upon many really vital problems in the 
minister's life. Mr. Clark speaks with 
great earnestness and simplicity and all 
were quite ready to agree with him that 
the problem» lie had found were very 
real and needed special thought and 
effort to enable men to successfully 
cope with them. At 4 o'clock Rev. R. 
E. Welsh of Toronto dealt with "The 
New Perspective in Chrstlan Apologet
ics,' showing that this branch of our 
college teaching is full of real value 
when in sucli capable hands as his

do

Taking the conference all in all it 
There were a few 
printed program 
whicli weakened

was a great success, 
changes from the 
rendered necessary 
the treatment of several of the topics. 
But all tlie papers were of an excep
tionally high standard and the discus
sion which followed was often very 
valuable and stimulating.

On Tuesday evening tlie first of the ... .
course of the Chancellor's lectures was It isn t a matter of very great m
given. Tlie lecturer this year is one of portance, we should say; but the Chns^ 
the most popular of Queen's professors, «an World" (Loudon) remarks that 
whether in the class-room or pulpit. "Sunday is not a bad day for two young 
Rev. Prof. Jordan, Professor of the Old people to come to church and ask Gods 
Testament department. His lectures blessing on their new life together, and 

very valuable contributions to the adds that "we hear of a couple being 
discussion of tlie present status of Old compelled to go off to a strange church 
Testament study, and attracted a great miles away in order to get married, Le- 
deal of attention both among the city cause their own rector would not per 
people and the visiting alumni. The form the ceremony on a Sunday.* A 
opening lecture which was introductory young man very deeply in love would 
to the course was entitled "The Prob take a trip of several furlongs in the 
lem of tlie Qld Testament," nlacing be- circumstances, we should say. It is not 
fore the audience the present situation to be forgotten, however, that there are 
in thing» Biblical and critical and out- six other days in which folk desiring to 
lining the purpose of the several lectur- do so may get married.

But there are difficulties, serious ditficul- 
ties m the way of such a union win ah I 
believe only in evolution defrictiouized 
by prayer and patience, will be able to 
remove. For where is tlie prophet-reform
er or union-negotiator to come from, who 
is going to plead for the undoing of the 
riluahatic incident», the temporary sub- 
titular pomp, the art woven formalism!*, 
and worship complexities which have 
taken such a hold uiwn those who wy 
they feel all the liettcr for them in their 
trudit Louized emotional 
is there that has thought of digging 
tiie jjarastical tendrils of these tilings 
that are becoming buried deeper and deep
er in llhe blue of tiie Anglican system? 
Sucli undoing is the work of an evolution 
that may eventuate in the verdict that 
no one feels tiie worse for them. Vet tlie 
levelling up and levelling down of sym- 
Ijathiea that may lead to such a ve.Micl 
luis hardly l»cgun yet, and tlie leading 
must comic from the Low Church and 
High Church controversialists within the 
Anglican church itself. This levelling up 
ami levelling down of ceremonial predilec
tions must begin within the Anglican 
body, preparing itself as a unit waiting 
for uuim with oilier units. Tlie sacri
fice of emotionialized prejudice must first 
begin within Canadian Anglicanism. Any 
tenqiorazing or coquetting with the church 
union nation will only tend to emphasize 
the great main difficulty. If tlie Master's 
call for a. unified or re-unifying church 
could be made to overcome the eburch- 
pridt* that i* so 
temporary and 
ns if it were the enduring Gospel itself 
to Iw handed down tiie centuries unim
paired, tlie evolution towards the very 
wiriest church union would lie surer in its 
action and quicker ii* " effects. Indeed 
I am not inclined, amt never have Wen. 
to think that there i* an impossibility of 
a final consummation of union among Ang
lican* and non-Anglicans, merely 
rout of a meantime impo»»:Wlity. 
does not me«n nlw*T>tion nor can 
Ik» made to mean absorption, 
denvored however inv-erfe'tly. to locate, 
in my own nnbai**ed behalf, the hit of 
neutral ground from whirl) \ntr!icnn« ami 
non-Anglican» mav eontemnla’e 
union in the remote fn'iire. 
pa,’"nine mnnv of the friend» o* the mnve- 
wpnt in favour of 'he partial union imong 
Methodist*. Pre-hvterians and Cnnffree»- 

* th*f ftp meantime possible

kind of way? Who

prone to fondle a human, 
incidental church polity,

Union

have en-

t>n««ihle
What i«

ti/vn'vfifcf
«t'oiihl lx» dplivod bv a meantime imnos- 
mhle: and vet T am not prepared to daim 
that the dpViv mav prove unprofitable to 
the three *ne,nVi''t"p«y denomination* that 

-, • t v rpaehpd n r^mmon ha«i« on 
which to mnetmet a o’-ppd a uoV'v and 
n n en whtph to
lav thp tines of an pvpen'ivp for the om- 
twned United Protestant Ph"reh in Onn-

OllFF' '3 ALUMNI CONFERENCE.

Dominion Prnsl>vt‘‘rian Snneia1.
Thn annual ornforniire of the n.ioon'a

ei,ee««iefii1ti»Alumni Assoplitfon ws« 
held dnrin" the week of O^tohn» *0'h 
to Nov. 3rd. A* usual a pnosjdershte 
number -»f th« theo1o*ri''*>1 grad'i'tes of 
the TTo'versitv assembled within the 
familiar i "d walls of Convoeation Hall 
to partake of the intellectual fea«t pro
vided for them by the program commit
tee. While the Queen's Conference is 
essentia a businesslike* gathering, 
still there Ls always plenty of time, at 
tha dai./ luncheons and elsewhere, to 
renew oid college acquaintances and to 
recall in acme poor degree the atmos
phere <> zoodfellowship that prevailed 
in earlier days. For many reason it 
is great I > to be deplored that more of 
the graduites do not avail themselves 
of the opportunity thus afforded of 
keeping more closely in touch with 
their Alina Mater and of sharpening up 
their minds by hearing and discussing 
the excellent papers which have made 
this conference famous within its own 
little sphere of work. Rev. Robert

>
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THE DOinHIOH PRESBYTE RI AJ*.6

YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.your joiuiug hem, if you Uiiuk it right; 
but remember, if you do so, 1 .shall ex
pect from you a lile worthy that pro 

1 kuow that praymg people 
proles# to be truthful, honest and up
right, to fear Uod aud benelit their fel
low men; if you do so, that will be 
right; if not, you will not be worthy of 
the profession you make." The oldest 
Christian minister could not have ex 
pressed the obligation more dearly. Jur 
prayers must be supported by our moral 
alertness. We must avoid all evil, aud 
we must be like the Human warrior who 
» ributed his victory to the fact that 
Heaven lavored him because he begged 
success with a drawn sword in his

Prayed the third time, v. 44. Wli.u 
covenanter

JESUS IN GETHSEMANE*
By Rev. Clareuce McKinnon, D.D. By ltev. James Koss, D.D.
While 1 go aud pray youder, v. 56. 

"Laud on the starboard bow," shouts a 
voice from the masthead. Down on the 
level deck nothing is visible. The whole 
sea is enveloped in fog. But the sailor 
at the masthead has gone above the 
mists, aud his unobstructed sigut per 
ceives the laud toward which they jour 
uey, long before the others eau. H is 
needful lor the soul at times to reach 
an altitude where it will be above the 
obscurities that limit our earthly vision, 
to climb some masthead from which the 
great truths of tiod, salvation aud liea 
veu become evident, so that it may 
peace aud strength in the hour of con-

Tarry ye here, aud watch with me, v. 
38. Companionship in our hours of trial 
is what we all seek. There is no terror 
greater than to be alone. "ïuu must 
pray with me; for 1 am dying." It 
the entreaty of a wounded soldier whom 
the surgeons had left on the battlelivld 

already far beyond the 
reach of medical aid. "1 cannot; 1 don't 
pray for myself," was what tiie young 
man addressed replied; but all the same 
lie was greatly distressed at his iuabil 
ity to help his wounded comrade, lie 

a book

l.' ;"ii. Uetlisemaue—Was situated at the foot 
of Ulivet, just across the Kidrou, which 
runs parallel to the east wall of Je 
lem. The traditional site is owned by 
the Franciscans, aud is about 150 feet 
long aud 140 wide, enclosed by a picket 
fence. The eight olive trees in it ore 
the oldest of their kind in the world, and 
are now banked up with earth and 
stones to keep them from lulling U

dowers bloom everywhere, aud worm 
wood and the passion vine trail in pro
fusion over the fence. It is a lovely- 
spot. A cave formed by an ancient ci» 
tern, aud now transformed into a Latin 
sanctuary aud called the Urotto of the 
Agony, is shown about a hundred yards 
to the north of the garden, as the spot 
to which Jesus retired, now forever sa 
cred as the scene of His agony. The gar 
den to which Christ often resorted tan 
uot have ! -u for from this one, and 
was no douut private property, 
ing to some personal friend of Jesus, 
and, although uot far from the public 
highway, yet amid the dense loliage 
which then covered the whole mountain, 
it would be a very secluded place. The 
Greeks have enclosed a piece of ground 
near by called it Uetlisemaue, aud 
the Russians have built a large churvlf 
with seven tapering domes, a little high

The garden is carefully kept,

Bad

John Welch, the persecuted 
of Scotland, was in exile in France, a 
friar came to the house where he was 

sed the night there. The 
sleep for a continual

staying and pas 
friar could uot 
whispering he heard all night, lie be 
lieved the llugeuot house was haunted. 
Great was his surprise when he learned 
from the villagers next day, that the 
constant whisperings he heard 
thing else than the exiled minister's 
continued

belong
because he was

were no-

pleadings at the tltrone of 
grace. So deeply impressed was he, that 
he sought an interview which changed 
his whole lift. The gréât revolution in 
religion in the sixteenth and seven 
teenth centuries was not brought about 
by one prayer or by two prayers, but 

with Uod. It

memberiug that he had picked up 
on the batlletield, he looked at i

proved to be, "The Soldier's Frayer 
Book," aud on its lirst, muddy page was 
printed a prayer for a dying soldier. It 
was blessed to the souls of both of them. 
Let us so train our lives, that we may 
prove helplul companions to others and 
t»e able to watch wi*h them when they 
descend into their dark Uetlisemaue.

Fell on his face, aud prayed, v. 59. 
Prayer may be in any attitude and in 
many forms. It may be but a desire, 
yet Uod regardeth the desire of the po< 
Ur it may be only a tear, yet "the Lord 
hath heard the voice of my weeping." 
Ur perhaps it is just a groan, a sigh, a 
look, a breath, but Uod notes it and 
nothing is lost with Him that is sin 

It is uot the arithmetic of our 
prayers, how many they are, that counts* 
nor the rhetoric, how long they are; not 
their music, how methodical the 
be; but their divinity, how they spring 
from the depths of a binging and be 
lieviug heart. "Not gifts, but graces 
prevail in prayer."

Let this cup pass, v. 39. True heroism 
is not mere blindness to danger, but the 
courage to face it when its terrors aie 
fully known. A locomotive engineer who 
was naturally so timid that he was 

alone in the dark, was the

It

by constant wrestling 
thus Jesus won His victory, and it is 
thus that we shall win our victory over 
the perils of our age and circumstances. 
Judas, one of the twelve, v. 47. In the 
deep meadow pasture beside the clear 
watrs of the lake, surrounded by ric'i, 
nutritious grasses, fragrant blossoms and 
ripening fruits, may lie found the poison 
hemlock. The soil that fed its neighbors 
and made them so valuable, feeds it and 
tills its juice with poison. Judas grew 
and ripened for his notorious crime un 
«1er the same kindly and heavenly in 
fluences that made Peter and John such 
notable

unto death. It either makes us grow in 
holiness and love, or else, under its re
jected message, our hearts become hard 
and cruel.

LOOKING FOR THE REAL MAN.
Death Is a wonderful revealer. Death 

really seems to make It easy for us to 
see and talk about and dwell upon ev
erything that was lovely In anyone 
w hom death has taken. Funeral "eulo
gies" are sometimes spoken of slight
ingly, as though they were untrue and 
misleading. They are not, as a rule; 
the only difference between the after
death estimate of a man, and the com
mon attitude of his fellow-men towards 
him In life, Is that the latter puts chief 
emphasis upon his shortcomings, and 
the former Is based on his worthiest 
acts and Inspirations, 
the real man? 
most? Which Is likely to help a man 
towards his best and worthiest, — to 
know that others are looking for the 
good, or the evil, In him? Suppose we 
should all adopt the after-death esti
mate of our friends and acquaintances, 
day by day, while they are still with 
us: would the world be better or worse 
for It?—S. 8. Times.

spel is either 
or of death

sties. The 
life unto life”*!(

And which is 
Which Interests God

HOW TO PREVAIL IN PRAYER.
to prevail 
And pati- 

vailing. Uod 
or prevailed 

need, and 
im of our

Right prevailing in prayer is 
over one self, not over Uod. 
ence is a secret of such pre 

influencedneeds not to be 
upon. Uod knows our every 
Uod rejoices in our telling H 
needs. He intends to supply our every 
need, and He waits only for us to show 
that He may safely grant our petitions. 
If He knows that what we so earnestly 
pray for

afraid to go 
one who was alw ays selected when any 
work was needed requiring particularly 
strong nerve. There was no danger of 
his being panic-stricken. His timid na
ture foresaw all the perils liefore be 
placed his hand on the throttle, and he 
had made up his mind to face them. 
The fear that would avoid an enterprise 
is more to lie trusted than the rashness 
that rushes boldly in without counting 
the cost. Jesus foresaw the sufferings 
of the coming day so clearly that 
He asked, if possible, for the cup to 
pass. But knowing that escape was im
possible, He endured these sorrows with 
a calmness aud heroism that to our hu
man eyes is marvellous.

Watch aud pray, v. 41. "I am aware 
that many of you are numbered am
ongst praying people," said the late 

to some of her 
have no objection to

THE ONE PATTERN.
What a glorious fact It Is that there la 

one life that can be held up before the 
eyes of humanity as a pattern! There 
were lips that never spake unkindness, 
that never uttered an untruth; .there 
were eyes that never looked aught but 
love and purely and blw; there were 
arms that never closed against wretch
edness or penitence; there was a 
bosom that never throbbed with sin, 
nor ever was excited by an unholy Im
pulse; there was a man free from all 
undue selfishness, and whose life was 
spent In going about doing good.

to day can be to our best good 
granted a year ftum to-day, then 

great question is whether we shall so 
•else patience as to make the 

prayer a blessing w 
And in that exercise we 

need mightily to prevail over ourselves, 
and to pray flod that He will prevail over 
our natural impatience and unfaith. 
Perhaps Dr. Torrey'e greatest secret ef 
what is called "power with God" was 
his power over himself, his grip upon 
himself, when for three years he prayed 
every week for the coming of a world 
wide revival of religion, and kept on 
praying in steadfast faith and undimin 
ished patience though scarcely a sign of 
an answer appeared. Then, after three 
years, God could send the answer, and 
could mightily use the man of patience; 
and He did. Let us strive to prevail 
over ourselves that God may answer our 
prayers.

the

ing of our 
does come.

Queen of Madaga 
palace officers. "I

•S. 8. Leewro, November 11, 1906—Mat
thew 26:36 50 Commit to memory vs. J9, 
39. Read Mark 14:32 52; Luke 22:39 53. 
Golden Text—Not my will, but thine, be 
done.—Luke 22 :42.

The young man who ia looking for a 
soft seat to sit down in would better 
buy a cane or a crutch and prepare to 
stand. The man who gets the soft 
snail is the man who prepares himself 

It. Hard work is the only royalfor
road to sucoeea.
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THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF 

CHAR’TY.
more Influential than all that have 
passed by on the other side. Walt tor 
her, o my soul! 
one, wait for her! Though thou art 
weary, wait for her! Though the well 
la deep and the gain seems small, wait 
for her! Though she comes only by 
accident and knows not of thy pres
ence, wait for her! Her coming may 
be the return of the prayers thou hast 
cast upon the waters.—George Mathe-

INTEM PE RANCE CONDEMNED.

Temperance in the Bible.Though she Is but"Vat, thy bread upon lue waters: 
fur tliou shait Jnd It alter many uujs. 
ihiccl. 11.1).

The writer of liulesiusivs Is speuK- 
ing ol the dumpei wiltcu uiieu runs 
upEjui our deeds ol coamy. We say la. 
inlllarly of many ana ol beuevoieuie. 
"It is Just throwing money into me 
sea." In the days ui tins writer tuai 
saying must have ueen amiusl pro. 
verbial, for he describes charity oy an 
equivalent expression, 
bread upon the waters." 
that benevolence Is a throwing ol 
money into the sea—the casting of it 
oui lutO| a sphere of uncertainty. Yet, 
in spite of that, he bids us throw, nu 
does so on the grounu mat, inougn 
sea is a sphere of uncertainty, It is nut 
a spuere of hopelessness; many tmiigo 
wini'» are laiu on Us oosutu come 
to us again, lie tells us tliat we suau 
ttnd our bread of charity "alter many 
days."
"aner many castings. l do nut Inina 
the idea is so inucu that ol time as o£ 
repeated ellort. W nut l lake law tv say 
Is nils; "You are committing yodi 
charities to a very uncertain medium, 
and the large majority of iiicin win 
piububiy bear no trull. but out of a 
tnousanU scattered seeds some lew will 
fructify, out of the many to whom 
your charity may be in va*n, mere win 
be at least two or tnree to whom It

Whatever is of God, saltstles; sliiung 
drink, and all else of the devil, Is only 
an ever-growing, ever.mocklng desire 
iHab. 2:5).

Strong drink "spoils many nations", 
all nations. It strengthens not one of 
them (liab. 2:8).

The au^urce of the drink evil Is cov- 
elousness, because oovelousness Is the 
motive of the saloon (llab. 2:#).

Even If the saloon license fees ex
ceeded the cost of the sin of intemper, 
ance, It would be blood money, and 
would bring no prosperity to a city, 
tllab. 2:12).

If the drunkard Is the devil’s flu.ol, 
the salu< iii-keeper Is the Tempter him. 
self (Hab. 2:15).

Salome's Indecent dance before the 
drunken court (Mark 6:21, 22) is an 
Indication of how lust and strong 
drink have always gone hand In hand.

Of Christ’s turning water Into wine 
(John 2:1-11) It would be well said 
that if men confined themselves to the 
wine made by Christ, no harm would 
be done. It Is Inconceivable that 
Christ would mit .condemn drunken-

PRAYER."Cast lay 
tie adiuns

O Lord, have mercy upon us! 
Multiply thy loving kindness towards 
u;i and comfoil us with new supplies. 
Where there Ih special sorrow let there 
be special gladness also; where the 
grave has been dug under the hearth, 
stone, let there be a great filling up of 
vat unt spaces by a renewed and 
enlarged vision lot Thyself. Then shall 
men not seek the living among the 
dead, but say over tliulr very graves— 
Our loved ones are not here: they are 

We bless thee for bright 
e, for words remembered with 
thankfulness, for patience in

1 understand mui uo mean,

examp!

trial, for heroism In difficulty, and for 
the gentle charity that added new
beauty lo life. The Lord remember A, tl) prescription of wine to
the bereaved and the sorrow-stricken Tlmolhy (l Tlm 5.22)i we „ well 
and the sad, and give them brightness WB)t to ,|rlnk wlne t||, we have t Plul] 
In the night-time—yea, a great multi. to p,eHCrlbe It, and are sure that we 
tude of stare, and one brlghted than are Timothy*.
the rest promising early day. Amen. |n that eame ep|8tle (3:3.8), Paul

condemned
will bring blessing, and perhaps these 
two or three may be more powerful 
than would have been all the rest put 
together. Cast the many seeds fur the 
sake of the two or three." 
with the writer ui Lwieelastes. 
hold uiut chanty is always an act of 
faith- mat U must be Uesuu^ved In the 
absence of ceiturnip. 1 hold that It 
must bu tested by lu> power to endure 
many ciouds, by jis uuility to wliu. 
euiad muety-lliile lui luies lor tile suive 
ui the nunureuUi

m. wine, drinking 
when used us a beverage. 

The story of Noah, the

plainly,

Anywhere with Jesus 1 cun safely go, 
Anywhere he leads me In this world 

below.
Anywhere without him, dearest Joys 

would fade.

Anywhere with Jesus 1 am not alone, 
Other friends may fall me, he Is still 

my own.
Though his hands may lead me over 

drearest ways.
Anywhere 

praise.

drunkard, In 
the first book of the Bible (Gen. 9: 20. 
23), Is an Indication of the age-long 
Impetus that this curse has gained.

Drunkards forego heaven (1 Cor. 6: 
10) for the sake of a hell on earth.

A sufficient condemnation of drink
ing Is the concealment which It In
stinctively seeks (1 Thes. 5: 7, 8.

Who would wish to die with a brain 
clouded by alcohol? But death may 
come at any time (Luke 2:34).

The devil Is the father of lies, and 
the constant misrepresentation made 
by saloon advocates shows the origin 
of the Institution they are defending 
(Prov. 20: 1).

To boast of one’s ability to drink 
"wlthOjUt showing It," Is like entering 
a contest to see who could walk the 
farthest after stabbing himself (Isa.
5:22).

Though feet may not stumble, 
the mind will, for alcohol ruins the 
brain even soor than the body (Isa. 
28:7).

Let us not forget that, though we 
may not touch strong drink, we may 
still be Intemperate (1 Cor. 9:25).

wnlcu is to
prove a a access. 1 know a mail, mu. 
mately wuo has been perluuicany »u. 
««cited fur loan» of niouey uuuug a 
« -tig term of year» and why nus gener
ally acceded lo Uiu request, ui uiese 
loans bo can only recall one instance 
of repayment; but the inuleiivu is tnui 
ui a boy whom lie relieved In »u enter, 
feuncy, and wnu bus i.»ed to be a com. 
i »rt to 1U» tumlly. 
i.ds compensa leu tor many failures 
rhe bread whicn nus been cast upon 
tue waters has come back iqnly in frag
ments; but the fragments have beeu so 
precious tnat they nave Justified the

with. Jesus Is a house of

HE COULDN’T 8INU.

We all believe that followers of Jesus 
Christ should show the Joy In their 
hearts by happiness on their faces. 
Hut a strange thing happened lately 
In Japan. A young man came from a 
distant village to Nagoya, and asked 
to see the missionary.

"I want to look into your Christian 
teaching, and see whether I can believe 
or not" .

He bought a New Testament and 
some booklets.

"There Is one hindrance In the way 
which even reading won’t remove," 
said he.

"And what Is that?"
"Well, I can’t sing. I am told that 

all Christians must sing hymns. N- w 
I’ve done my best to learning slnglnp 
but can not manage even 
Will that prevent me from becoming a 
Christian?"

Rev. H. L. Hamilton replied:
“If you become a true follower of

o It
whether you can follow a tune or not."

the one success

My soul, let thy charity bo the child 
of tny faith and hope! Never desist 
from love through despair of life! Do 
not Imagine that the value of a spiritu
al harvest depends on the amount of 
the bread! There were many babes In 
liethlenein in the days of Herod the 
king, and dqublless much bread was 
cast upon the waters for thlur susten
ance. Yet I am told that only one of 
these reached manhood; the rest were 
the victims of Herod. What then? 
Was the faith of the Israelites In vain? 
No. Who was that one babe of Beth-

Kcep in Touch.

An Irrlated Christian Endeavor no 
clely cannot be a training school for 
the church, or for anything else. It Is 
merely a practice school In stagnation.

You want to know what your denom. 
Inatlon vanta of Its young folks and 
what Is It ready to do for them. Keep 
In touch with the denominational 
boards.

You want to help your pastor and he 
helped by him. Keep In touch with 
your pastor.

You want to help the Sunday School, 
and you want the Sunday school to 
help the society. Keep In touch with 
the school, the teachers and the ofll.

one tune.

Jesus Christ, you'll want to sing 
praise his name, and you'll d

lehem that reached maturity? It was 
a life whose single force was to turn 
the current of history, whose single 
energy was to make all things new.
Say not that thy work is wasted 
though thy charity has rescued but 
one. Hast thou measured the strength „ Nov 
that may lie in one! There was only 2i:iR.21. 
one struck by the light at Damascus; t„ Nov. 1.1—"Biteth 
but that one was Paul. There was Prov. 2120-PB 
only one gained by the mission of
Philip; but that one stood close bo roy. T No^'Wi' T>rlnk and 
ally. Often In Samaria thou atandest y snv. 1(1-Drink and 
by the well alone, and there seems no Mutt. 24:fW-B1. 
response to the thirst of the solitary x,w- JVjL °f tho 
heart. Do not go awayl I see one R Toplcs-How the B'ble eon-
coming. It to only one; there is no intempérance: a review of all
multitude with her. Tot ihe may be temperance peeeagre. Bob. 2 S-1S.

DAILY READINGS
12—Drunkenneee punlidn-d. Dent.

like a You want to work Into the older 
church. Keep In touch with the older 

4.—Woe to the drunkard, church-members.

ruin. Ji el 1:1-7. 
bad servants.

to be a true Christian 
citizen. Keep In touch with nation il 
affairs and all civic and reform Inter.

You want

wilier." 1 eats.
You want to live nobly on earth and 

be prepared for heaven. Keep In 
touch with Christ.

\
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WORDS OF WARNING.

Rev. Archdeacon Armitage of Halifax, 
N.8., is preaching a series of sermons 
on “Dangers of the Age," to which the 
Church of Christ is exposed. In his 
opening serindn he said that, not perse
cution, but worldliuess, is the greatest 
danger of the present age. This world
liuess is entering more and more into 
the churches and is fruit of Uie world
wide material prosperity which has Ueeu 
so uiucu in evidence, strange, is it uot, 
that Uie bounteous blessings ol Provi
nt-nee, instead of leaning men nearer to 
lue source wueuce tue&e blessiugs Uow, 
suouid nave uie eliect of shrivelUug 
uieu s souls auU nw aiung them wiui a 
coin materialism, lu tee leatures ot tins

REV. GEORGE SIMPSON.

The appropriateness of this journal re
producing the following reference to Rev. 
George Simpson will be readily recognized, 
ly, “The Chicago Interior," to which Mr. 
ly “The Chicago Interior, " to wiioh Mr. 
tiimpson for fourteen yean peat ondered 
such admirable service. Ottawa ie to be 
congratulated on Mr. fiunpeoe'e acoeseion 
to ite citizenship. “The Chicago Interior”:

Cbt iiomlnl.'ii Presbyterian
IS PI ULISIIKD AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG i
TERMS: One year (50 issues) in ad- j$1.50 ■ays:

“Under burden of age and broken 
lieuLlli, that faithful, painstaking and ac
curate pen which for nearly fourteen years 
post hoe instructed Interior readers each 
week in tike mgnilicence of the world s 
current history, has been bid down by a 
liund Chat has well earned the ea- . wliiok

Six Months 
CLUBS of Five, at same time---- $5.00

The date on the label shows to what 
time the paper is paid for. Notify the 
publisher at once of any mistake on 
label.

Paper Is continued until an order Is 
cent for discontinuance, and with It, 
payment of arrearages.

When the address of your paper Is to 
be changed, send the old as well as new 
address.

Sample copies sent upon application.
Send all remittances 

money order or registered letter, made 
payable to The Dominion Presbyterian.

75

becomingly belongs to the ev<rung hours 
of a busy life. Mr. Simpson s resignation 
breaks in The Interior otiioe a relation of 
higliiy appreciated fellowship with a 
quiet personality of rare purity and dharm. 
Rut we cannot permit him to depart with
out uuveiling Utiie anonymity of (news
paper routine, and introducing to The In
terior family Ü>9 steady, canny, kindly 
friend of theirs who lias stood foe so long 
just behind the thin screen of 'The World’ 
department m this paper. Mr. tiimpeon ie 
a tievLehman of that sweeter sort in 
which the outgrowth of human kindness 
and gentle humor softens Uie outlines of 

Scotch character without diwip-

wunuimcaa lue preacuer apeciueu aa tue 
grornui ol me materialistic spirit -Uoate 
lo gel nun—oud lusaue pursuit ul pie is 
uie at any coat—me great uteeuet ui sei- 
Uauueao i vie «va ol me marriage eis- 
Uuu aim its ssvteu dial at 1er, ouu me 
spreau ui pun near corruption, springing 
irum low political lueoa, nom a lust tor 
power at all coats au a iruiu a deucie.it

by check,

Advertising Rates. — 15 cents per 
agate line each insertion, 14 lines to 
the inch, 121-2 Inches to the column. 

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa. 
C. BLACKF-T ROBINSON,

Mat ..ger and Editor.

patriotism, lue danger of it an, me 
aname of it an, lie said, is tiial mere 
sppeoTa to be a complete loss ot failli 
lu unman goouueas. me Uiougnt seems 
to be common lUat all are equally uad, 

one can ue true leu, mat “all 
meu nave tueir price, 
uoriupuun in me vuurvu ol old, wmuu

auu nae tue granite
atuig a gr.*in of ite stability. He was
born in Aberdeen, Scotland, and was 
trained for college in puhhe and private 

Uie clasMicui education be ob-

tue piopuet lameuteu, lue people love 
to ua«e it so. me preacuer s remeuy 
lor me»e et ns is lot me uuurcii to mini

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1906.
schools.
tamed from good old Glasgow Uiuverwty, 
where the now famous Lord Kelvin was 
his preceptor in the natural sciences. The 
United Presbyterian Divinity ilail, at 
Edinburgh, taugiit lnm theology, lie was 

licensed to preach, however,

uei great mission—to mare men use 
vmist, to ii.aie ear in nae ueaven, to 
maae me auiguoms ol inis wonu tue 
amguoui ol vnrisU now can luis Le 
accompnaueui mat, by a revival cl 
peisuuui rengiou. as water does no! rise 
uuote its source, so 
vnuicn is not uig..er man me lives of 
ns memueia.

Principal Rainy, the aged leader cf 
the U. F. Church, is now on his way 
to Australia.

Says the Presbyterian Witness “The 
Rev. Li uis H. Jordan is to spend some 
time in Toronto. We hear that his 
great work on Comparative Religion, 
published by T. & T. Clark, has already 
won a remarkable circulation."

no sootier
than he turned hie face to the open New 
World. Westminister church in the Tres
hy tety of London, Ontario, railed the 
buuLcüman immediately to its pastorate, 
and in that charge he couuued happily 
lor seventeen years. He was Uiereiure wed 
on into middle hie when he began ins 

journalism, upon winch he en-

me lue 01 ne

in me secouu piave, by 
a return to utst p.iucipies, a laituiui 
uuoei tauvb ui me guiuen ruie.
U111U place, uy earnest wltnesa-ueaiiug. 
net uui vuiiaiiau set ms lace as a mut 
against sucu manliest evils.

Speaking at the Canadian Club lunch
eon last Saturday Hon. H. R. Enimer- 
son, Minister of Railways and Canals, 
pronounced the Intercolonial Railway 
“the biggest asset Canada has, beer use 
it has bound the provinces together," 
making Confederation a practical reality. 
“Judged by the ordin \ry tests," said 
Mr. Emmerson, "the I.C.R. has been a 
failure. But I declare the road has paid. 
It has paid in dollars and cent" Th 
dividends and surplus are in t. : pock
ets of the people of Canada. It has 
welded the provinces together; it has 
prevented disruption. Today Western 
Australia is trying to get out of the 
Commonwealth Why f Because she 
complains the federal government has 
not built a railway. Such might have 
happened here." The fact is the In
tercolonial Railway has for years been 
the football of faction. Tories and Grits 
alike, have used it for party purposes ; 
and both parties, by turns, have had 
to bear the odium of its short-comings. 
Now that Mr. Emmerson is making an 
honest effort to bring the management 
of the road to a business basis, by re
ducing expenses without impairing its 
efficiency, he should have the hearty 
support of the public men of the coun
try, irrespective of political preferences.

career in
lered as editor of The Canada Trwbyter- 
iau. Ilia work there produced a paper of 
force and popularity, it* curnmns were 
so sprightly that Dr. William G. Gray,who 
vust-ly admired vivacity in religious news
paper work, and seldom saw what he ad
miral, invited Mr. tiimpson Vo beourne a 
member of The interior stall- He 
araigued the task of comment on secular 
news, and soon gave to the pages wiuah 
lie prepared an enviable reputation lor 
wisdom and authority. By grace of ids re
markable knowledge of European condi
tion». The interior has come to be prized 
in many homes for its reliable foreign ob
servations. Mr. Simpson, in giving up bis 
task, retires to the loving welcome of bis 
son's home in Ottawa, Canada, and there, 
it is sincere liope of all his Interior 
friends, He shall for years to come enjoy 
a peaceful old age, greened by memories 
of a Hfe of service which has won him 
wide appreciation and by hopes of a fu
ture fuB of re wand.”

lue appeal of lue Council of Owen 
oouuu aguiuot tue uecisiuu quasuiug 
tue uj la», lias ueeu successiui, auu in
toxicating liquor win uot be avia tueve 
legauy lur at least uiree year?

x.ver> elector appears to have and 
tue iree auu lair opportunity ol voting 
lur or agaiust tue oy law, auu out ol 
tue total uuiuuer ot two tüuusami 
votes cast, mere was a majority ul 

hid in lavur, said Umei Justice JAul- 
oca, iu giving uivisioual court juugiuent, 
reve .iug me juugmeut ol air. Justice 
Aittoee m Sinclair va. uwen bound. Mr., 
Justice aiauee quasU'.d me local option 
by-law whicü was passed by me elec 
tors of Uwen bound last January. The 
grouuds for quasinug the by-law were 
irregularities m publishing tne by-law 
aud me refusal to aUow property hold
ers, wno had property in more than one 
ward, to vote in every ward where they 
had property.

I

Only seventy years have elapsed since 
the first railway, in the world was fin
ished. During that comparatively brief 
period over 400,000 miles have been con
structed.

The British Museum newspaper files, 
now situated at Hendon, occupy six 
miles and a half of shelving.
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FIFTY YEARS A MINISTER.SPAIN AND THE VATICAN.THE MINISTER AND THEOLOGY.

Hie Revemed Dr. Wm. T. McMullen, 
for forty-eix year* minister of Knox 
ohurch, Woodstock, ywteixlny celebrated 
tiie fiftieth anniversary of lu» animation. 
Tliere are few of the father» of Presby- 
tvnuiisni in Canada who have wedded a 
wider influence tliat the minister of Knox. 
EHiMX-ially in t'lie introduction of Bible 
muting* into Ontario school» and in the 
preeervation of the Sabl»tih as a day af 
rest ha* hie work been of great value to 
tlie |K>o|»le.

Dr. MeMullcn was born in Monaghan, 
Ireland, in 1831, and when a lad of twelve 

! to Oauula with hie parents. lie 
wue educated at Fergus and in Knox Col
lege, from which he graduated in 1856. 
He ha* had but two changes in the fifty 
intervening years. Millbank and Knox 
ohuivh, Woomtock. 
of the General Awembly of the Presby
terian church in 1888. Dr. 
tire* from the pulpit of Knox with the 
knowledge that lie ho* the love and <*** 
teem of hi* people in a degree only pos
sible in the case of those bound together 
by life-long relation*.—The Glolie.

It is a singular coincidence that what 
were once the two strongest Catholic 
Powers in Europe should now lie syn
chronously in conflict with the Roman 
Church. We have already explained the 
situation in France, says the Christian 
Work. As to Spain it is to be noted that 
the Concordat, which established Hie 
relations between the Catholic Church 
and the Spanish State, provides for a 
much more intimate union than did the 
Napoleonic document whose abrogation 
has created such a storm in France. 
There is as yet no movement in the 
Peninsula for the adoption of a policy 
at all analogous to that of the (present 
French Government, but there are 
ample signs that at the coming session 
of the Spanish Cortes proposals will be 
introduced on behalf of the Liberal 
Ministry which, without the exercise of 
the most prudent statesmanship and 
moderation, may plunge the country in # 
to a bitter controversy, and may ulti
mately lead to a severance of thehistor- 
io bond between the Bourbon dynasty 
and (the Church. As matters stand at 
present, friction has arisen between 
ceitain of the ecclesiastical authorities 
and the secular arm of the totale over 
questions comparatively trivial. borne 
of these relate to the regulations gov
erning civil marriages ami to the con
trol of cemeteries. Under the bpauish 
Constitution the Church is counruied 
in certain rights of control, but it is 
claimed that the Liberal Cabinets nave

In view of recent discussions the fol
lowing wise words by Professor F. G. 
Peabody, (Unitarian), Harvard Univer
sity, are well worth pondering.

They occur in a sermon published by 
"The Homeltic Review" for October, 
1906. The position taken by Professor 
Peabody seems to us to be the only 
rational one. Unless a man is well 
• rained in theology he will lack strength 
in his preaching; and very much that 
is pretty and interesting will fail of 
great effect if intelleotual energy and 
Spiritual power are lacking.

Professor Peabody says:
"A minister stands for a speciality. His 

office is the maintenance of the reli
gious life. He is to preach about God. 
Now it is possible that he should 
strengthen his own religious conviction 
through the literature of art or science 
or bell lettres, but he is certainly not 
thus approaching most directly to his 
theme. île is not doing what other 
specialists do. or what commands the 
respect of other specialists. Knowing 
little of theology he will easily fall into 
the ranks of those who think there is 
little to know, just as sniatteiers in 
science are the first to offer hasty judg
ments and easy ridicule concerning 
scientific affairs. Add to this the 
strength contributed to any mind by 
contact with quiet and comprehensive 
thinkers in one’s own calling. Whether 
one is to agree or not with the great 
philosophers and theologians, it is 
from them that he will get both his 
intellectual grasp and his intelleotual 
modesty. Still further, no mistake 
could be greater than to suppose tnat 
devotion to professional studies is what 
makes dull, metaphysical or essay-writ
ing preachers. The simple fact ia that 

. the great preachers of the Christian 
churcli have been its great theologians. 
Augustine, Anselm, Bernard, Luther, 
Calvin, Schlciêrmacher, Maurice, Chal 

Newman, Chanriing—these men at 
the preaching 

of the church and re modeled its theo
logy. The one function did not exclude 
the other. Ou the contrary, ample learn 
ing permitted simplicity of speech. It 
is so with every preacher. He inuit 
have a background hot of sentmentalii.u 
or poetry, or of the affairs of the day, 
but of well ordered knowledge concern
ing the proper themes of his calling; 
and if he has not habitually addressed 
his mind to these the.nes, then he may 

entertain or discuss

i
j

He was Moderator

McMullen re

in speuking at the opening of u Sunl- 
tary Association Congress, held recent, 
ly at Blackpool, England, Sir James 
Chrlchton,Browne, a celebrated En. 
blish physician, touched upon the vice 
of gambling In Great Britain. Seldom 
has the great vice of the Englishman 
received a more scathing rebuke than
he gave It, especially when we remem
ber that he spoke, not from the moral 
or religious point of view, but alto, 
gether from the hygienic and physical. 
We quote a sentence or two; 
of a convict prison, the next best place 
In which to see the English phslog- 
nomy at Its worst was the platform of 
a metropolitan railway station on the 
day of a suburban race-meeting, when 
the special trains are starting. There 
one beheld a pushing, chaffing crowd 
of bookmakers and betting men. with 
features more forbidding than were to 
be seen In any other voluntary assem
blage of Englishmen. On most of the 
faces could be detected the grin of 
greed, on manv the leer of low cun. 
nlng. on some the stamp of positive 
rascality. One turned awav convinced 
of the demoralizing and dehumanizing 
effects of betting, 
puritanical prennssesslnns hot out of 
a conviction of Its mlschlevlnus conse. 
ouences from a sanltqrv nolnt of view, 
he irn«M do his best to eliminate that 
adulteration from wholesome recren. 
tlen” Does not this descrlntlon of the 
hahltoes of the rore-mnrse 
rntherlne-s wherever thev are seen?

"Outside

uuliitied these privilege», ana are in
tent on renuermg otuers ui no eiievt 
without the .formality of coustiiutiuuiu 
ameinlmeuts. It is easy to see now 
such a policy migut provuxe incuun, 
aud an instance ut Uie uau leeiing ai 
ready existing was given a lew uaja agu, 
when one ot the topamah oiauupo pio- 
tested so vehemently aga.uot uie puai- 
tion of the btate on the question oi me

the same time revieved

Anart from nnvlegality of civil marriages that he waa 
threatened with prosecution. The pro 
posed new law of associations, a name 
which has unpleasant associations in 
the minds of churchmen, a summary of 
which has been cabled from Madrid, 
and which is to be laid before the Cor
tes, which assembles this week, sounds 
about as drastic as it well could ue. The

sent, imentalize or 
as he will, but he will not for any 

* length of time mislead a community 
Into the belief that he lias a right o 
stand before them as the interprété, of 
the ways of a living God."

These are golden words and need the 
careful attention of young ministers.

fit sjirh

1? Vnn-flaq «.tiAen
•• ling Vi-* V-e-i «viV'l-Vpoint which has yet to be established is 

whether the Spanish Cabinet is strong 
enough to carry through a policy so 
markedly anticlerical as indicated by 
that program. The trouble may yet be 
adjusted, but existing indications are 
t> at Spain is to be involved in a struggle 
no. unlike that in progress across the 

The situation is serious.

<'Tl.. TTfidiinlnii*
In raidi» fn * 

n«1* DanoThr. ssld :
“WVre ha- 'TTndsrl'V'v* H®

I
who becameThere Is many a man 

weak and poor as a preacher because in 
the early years of his ministry he 
neglected hard, steady and severe think-

ha w»s asked.
"If Is r siorv of Gan«dlan l’f® 
"What I* the meaning of the 
«• -The Undertow' j<« Intended to re 

present the stru0’rl* that *11 nobler ns 
tiires have against the perilous drift of 
hidden passions. T had the bonk near 
ly half written before T hit upon the 
name. I felt at once that no other 
could be so suitable."

"Is the book the same size as Si 
Cuthbert's!"

"About sixty pages larger.”
"Do you think it is likely to got"
"I don’t know. You can never tell, 

but the publishers and their critic* 
to think it is superior to ‘St. Cuth

Pyrenees.
Certain it is, the unsatisfactory status 
of the questions at issue, and the steps 
which the government has 
taken against the .religious orders 
which have not complied with the legal 
formalities as to the registration aud 
nationality oi teachers, tne holding of 
property, etc., have created a 
tension extremely dangerous to the good 
relations which should exist between 
two arms of government so intimately 
united by the fundamental law of the 
realm and the tradition» of the Spanish

We notice that Premier Whitney ie be
ing bitterly awailed for appointing Dr. 
C. B. Couligli&u, a Roman Catholic, a» 
Superintendent of Belleville Institute for 
tiie Deaf and Dumb. The attack», in our 
judgment, are unwarranted. If the new su
perintendent ie a capable man hie religion 
aliould be no bar to the poeition. It i» 
claimed that Dr. Ooulighan haa unique 
qualification» for the office, and later on 
it will probably bo found that the appoint
ment ie a good one, notwithstanding the 

at present made by interested par-

re cenli y

bent’s.’ The first edition in the States 
is to be ten thousand copies."

By the thousands who enjoyed ‘St. 
Cuthbert's" there will be no little 
anxiety to see "The Undertow," Mr. 
Knowles* second bid for a large constit
uency of readers.nation.tie*
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WHO LEFT THE DOOR OPEN.
By Mary E. Wilkins.

An 1 all the Hapgood children had 
denied leaving the pantry door open.

The frown on Mistress Hapgood's 
face deepened.

e,One of you left the pantrv door 
open,” said she. “There is no one else 
who could have done it. I have been 
away, and you children were alone in 
the house. One of you is telling a 
wicked lib."

There was a «lead silence. The chil
dren st< le inquiring glances at each 

cr, a id rolled fearful eyes in their 
mother*! direction.

"Very well, ” continued Mistress llap 
good, "il «me cannot confess, all must 
suffer. You must all go without your

Then Thomas' wail deepened, and 
some of the others joined in. Priscilla 
stoo«! quite still looking at them. Mis
tress Hapgood, with her lips compress
ed and stepping very firmly, brought 
out the poundcake, and cut it into 
squares, and portioned out the plum 
sauce. The thiu Johnny-cakes were 
baking liefore the tire.

Presently Priscilla went up to her 
mother, and pulled her indigo gown 
softly.

"Mother!" said she.
“What is 

shortly.
"I went into tiie pantry this after- 

I might have left the do ir

children were acquainted, and he bade 
Priscilla stand liefore him.

"I want you to rememlier, «laugh 
ter," sai«l Captain Hapgood, “that, a 
falsehood is a falsehood, for whatever 
cause it may be told."

Then he brought down the birch rod 
several times over Priscilla's slender 
shoulders.

“Who left the pantry door open!" 
seal Mi.'tre.-» llupeoou sternly.

She stood before them straight and 
tall in her indigo blue petticoat and 
snort gown, with her black hair rolled 
hack under a tidy c 
eyes dashing. Her 
as roses. Mistress hapgood was a 
handsome woman. The children, five 
of them—Priscilla being the eldest-- 
looked up at Iter with apprehension, 
î oinebody had left the pautry dour 
open, and the cat had got in and help
ed heist'll to a large piece of spare--rib; 
it had happened several times before 
this, and now a severe penalty was to 
be the consequence.

"Who left the 
repeated Mistress 
that did must go w 
night."

The children looked at each other. 
Uncle Silas and Aunt Prudence Beals 
and two cousins were to sup with them 
that night, and there would be Johnny- 
cake toast made with cream, plum 
sauce, and pound cake for supper. It 
was a good deal to forego. Mi 

ipgouil stood waiting, and the great 
white cat that had made all this trouble 
sat «iu the hearth washing her face. 
She had been shoved out with the 
broom, but had soon walked iu again.

At last Nancy, the youngest girl, broke 
the silence.

and her blac*
cheeks Priscilla covered her face with her 

apron and cried softly. Captain Hap 
good, after he had put away the birch 
rod, went up to her and ilrew the apr«m 
gently away. He was not a man given 
to emlearments, hut he kissed her sol
emnly on her fair childish forehead.

"The rod was for the falsehood, 
«laughter,” said Captain Hapgood; “and 
this is for thy kindness and self sacri
fice toward thy brothers and sisters.” 

Mistress Hapgood was bustling around 
Presently she called

were as re«l

pantry door opeu Î" 
Hapgood. “The oue 

.ithout supper to-
the hearth, 
cilia.

Pris-

"Draw up to the table, auù have your 
supper, chilli," said she.

Mistress Hapgood had baked a fresh 
sheet of Johnny-cake that was thinner 
and browner than the others had been; 
she ha«l skimmeil more cream and dealt 
out a liberal dish of sauce, 
sat up and partook. The taste of the 
food was very pleasant; her shoulders 
still tingleil from the birch rod, ami 
the distinction between the right ami 
wrong of a doubtful action was quite 
plain to her mind.—Congregationalist.

Priscilla
it!" aske«l her mother.lia

S5
not"

>«m t you know whether you did or

“I ihouldn't wonder if I "did," an
swered Priscilla, trembling.

Just then the:
AUSTRALIAN RABBIT PLAGUE.“1 saw Thomas coming out of the 

pantry," said she.
Thomas, who was the very youngest 

of all, broke iuto a loud wail, and the 
tears rolled down his fat baby cheeks.

"1 didn't leave 'ee door open," he 
sobbed. “Ie didn't"

re was a noise out in Many pi a
terminating, or reducing 11 reasonable 
numbers, the rabbits which have be
come such a plajue in An tralia. None, 
however, has so far been successful. 
Pasteur many yeans ago suggested the 
plan of inoculating the jabbits with the 
virus of some iljsease. Hitherto this 
plan «lues n »t see.» to have lieen seii in
ly tried. The Australian government, 
however, has now determined to test its 
efficacy. It has made arrangements 
wi !t Dr. Danysz of the Pasteur Insti
tute, Paris, to undertake the work. It 
is claimed that the virus which is to 
lie used for inoculating the rabbits has 
already been used with more or less sue 
cess against rats, voles, etc. In view 
of the importance of the result aimed at, 
the work is to be started on an experi 
mental scale on the Island of Brough 
ton, in Southern Australia. This island 
has been stocked with rabbits for the 
purpose of the experiment. The dang • 
er feared by many as a result of this 
method of exterminaition is that the 
disease might be communicated to dom
estic animals, or even to man. T«i test 
whether this danger is real or not, dom
estic animals have also been conveyed 
to the island. The experiment will be 
watched with interest.—London Globe.

ns have been tried for ex-
the yard; the company

“Well, you can go without your sup 
per th«*n,” said her mother, hurriedly. 
“And you deserve a grçater punish 
ment, tor not telling me liefore.”

While the other children sat at thff 
table v ith their elders, and ate the de 
licious Johnny cake toast, the pound 
cake, and the plum sauce, Priscilla sat 
in the corner and knitte«l on a blue

had come.

"What did you go into the pantrv 
at all for!" queried his mother with 
severity

Hut Thomas only dipjied his double 
chin into his piuifore and sobbed hard
er than ever.

“Answer me!" repeated his mother in 
a commamling tone.

luked out a word will- li 
Nancy interpreted.

"He says he went into the pantry « f- 
ter a pancake," said she.

"Thomas, go and stand in the cor* 
ill Mistress Hapgood.

And little Thomas, still lifting up IT 
voice, tnulged across to the corner, ai 1 
settled himself therein, with » tea» / 
fare, to the wall.

"Now," saicU Mistress Hapgon I, 
“when did you see Thomas go into ti:e 
pantry I"

“This forenoon," answered Nancy, 
with a dubious look.

"This foienoon," repeated her mu
flier. “Haven't you more sense than 
that, child! The whole 
in since then. Now, stand in a row."

The Hapgood children obediently 
formed themselves into a line in front 
of the hearth.

“Now, Priscilla," said Mistress Hap 
good, "did you leave the pantry door

"No, ma'am," answered Priscilla, af 
ter a little hesitation. Her fair, sober 
fa«-e had a troubled look.

“Polly, did you leave the pantry door

"No, ma'am."
“Isaac, did youl"
"No, ma'am."
"Nancy!"
"No, ma'am."
"Thomas, did you leave the pantry 

door open!"
"No-o,

from his

yarn >tucking. Her uncle and aunt, 
ami cousins, and her father, Captain 
Hapgood, had nil been informed of the 
reason; ami Priscilla hung her head 
over the stocking, ami couhl scarcely 
see the stitches, through her tears.

They were almost through 
when Grandmother Elliot,
Hapgood's mother, came in. She lived 
just across the 
them all; then 
Priscilla.

"V. hat has the child done!" asked she.
B* tress Hapgood related the story 

Grandmother Elliot looked sur

Tiiu.mis cl

Mis!

yanl. She spoke to 
she luokd sharply at

briefly.
prised.

"Priscilla «lid not leave the door 
n," she said. “I came over this af

term»nn after your Balm of Gilead hot 
tie. Adoniruin cut his thumb, and I 
left the door open on purupoee; it was 
r ’ iky in there, and I was afraid it 
would make your new butter taste. I 
nid nut think of the cat. All the chil
dren » ere playing over in the field."

looked st Priscilla. Then 
her father spoke up, ami he could not 
have spoken more eteruly to the sol 
dier whom he c«immande«l.

“v. hat does this mean, Priscilla!" 
saiii he.

family hae been

ig Edward's kitchen is finished 
iletely in black oak, which was

Kii

fitted by George III. at a cost of £10,000. 
There is also a confectionery room, pas
try room, and a bakehouse, besides the 
kitchen proper. The chef of the Royal 
kitchen receives £700 a year, while un
der him are four master cooks, who in 
turn have a bevy of servants under 
them. The strictest economy is observ
ed in the King's kitchen, and what food 
remains unconsumed is given to the 
poor, who apply daily at the gates.

Everybody

I’i i -cilla bent her face quite down to 
the Mue yarn stocking and wept.

"Dili you know that you did not 
leave the pantry door open!" he con

"Yes, sir," gasped Priscilla.
After the company had gone her fa 

ther proceeded to I >al with her after 
the code of his day, and in accordance 
with his own convictions, 
down the birch rod, with which all the

tIn a single square yard of the best- 
made Persian carpets there are from 
200,000 to 300,000 stitches, requiring to 
he adjusted solely by the hand of the 
weaver.

m—a’am I" wailed Thomas 
corner.

He took
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ENTHUSIASTIC MOTHERS.A GIRL'S GRACEFUL WORDS.HOW TH^. BROWNIES RAN AWAY.
By Hilda Richmond.

On Paul's birthday 
Aunt Mattie with 
brown figures in it you ever saw. There 
were four for each of the children, fur 
Ruth and Paul always celebrated their 
birthdays together and thus had two 
every year.

“I'll take the lioys and you may have 
the girls," said Paul. “It's my birth 
day and mamma said 1 could have lirst 
choice."

“Goody 1" cried Ruth, dapping her 
"I like the ijirls the best."

The children called them Brownies, 
and soon each Unnwiie had a name. 
Lucy and Nellie and Rosamond and

When mothers become enthusiastic 
over a medicine tor little ones, It Is 
safe to say that It has hlgn merit. 
Every mother who has used Uaby's 
Own Tablets speaks strongly in 
praise of tnem, and tells every other 
naojther how much good they have 
done her children. Mrs. Alfred Mar. 
couse, 8t. Charles, Que., says: "l 
strongly advise every mother to keep 
Uaby's Own Tablets In the house ul- 
ways, l have used them for teething 
troubles, colic and other ills of child
hood and fourni them the most sat
isfactory medicine 1 ever tried." 
T:*»»e tablets are guaranteed to con. 
tain no poisonous opiate and no 
harmful drug. They are equally 
good for the new born baby or the 
well grown child, and are a sure cure 
for all their minor ailments. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Uiial graceiut worus luul young 
lady usee. 1 m-uid a geiiUemun say, 
speuKing of a girl wilo nad gone liUlu 
V» sellout, anu nad oeuu allowed to 
read us sue cnoose m a une old noravy. 
Sue util use words ot grace, for insen
sibly sue had adopted us burs mu 
wonts ot sonie ut lue oest uuuiors, and 
witnout elturt sue t mined lief luougnis 
in line ruiineni of well cliosen speeciu 
This is wnut 1 hope an gins who read 
theso talks will do, whether they adopt 
every one of my suggestions or strike 
into lovely pathways ul their own.

.Now, what books shall a girl read 
that her conversation may be seasoned 
with real graceful words'.' Sliuke- 
spottie, Walter Scott, Longfellow, Ten
nyson and Whittier mu£ be read at lit
tle gatherings ot girls, where several 
clever heads are grouped round a cen
tral book. Poetry should be read 
al >ud, even if one reads In the solitude 
of her own room. It is twin sister of 
melody, and must be heard fur Its 
music, Its lilt and Its soft llow and cad
ence. A girl should not say that slio 
docs not care fur poetry. She would 
enjoy It if she came to It in the tight 
way and by the right door of approach. 
The poets have their messages tor us, 
and as the form of verse makes it 
needful fur them to be concrete and to 
crystallize a good deal of thought into 
a little space, their messages are apt 
to stick to us. Memorize good poetry. 
When you have stored >‘<vi y In your 
bruin stanzas and sonnets and odes 
that embody striking jr tender or 
beautiful thoughts, you need envy no 
man or woman gems or gold or stock 
In bank; you possess a richer treasure 
for a rainy day. A girl’s favorite book 
will always tell her tastes and her de
gree of refinement.—Exchange.

a box came from 
tlie nicest little

little hands.

Polly stood in the side window, while 
Paul's four boys had the place of honor 
in the front window waiting for pap.i 
to come to dinner. It was a bright 
winter day so t.hc children went out t > 
coast down the hill after examinninr 
all the presents, and the Brownies weie 
forgotten for a little while.

“Oh, Papa, 
little dolls you ever sa;v," said Ruth, 
running to meet her f ather.

"The,, aren’t dolls, they’re Brownies,” 
said Paul. "Mine are in the front win 
dow.”

UNFORTUNATE INTERRUPTION.Auntie lient us the nicest
\X tllie was asleep and L>un was lone

ly. WUlio Is tliu minister's sun, Dan 
is his uug. It was Sunday morning 
and every one was at church but these 
two friends. It was warm and sunny, 
and they could heal the good preach
ing, fur their house was next door to 
the church.

• Dun,' said Willie, “it is better here 
than in church, fur you can hear every 
word, and you don't get prickles down 
your buck, as you do when you have 
to sit up straight.

In some way, while Willie was lis
tening he fell asleep.

Dun kissed him on the nose , hut 
when Willie went to sleep he went to 
sleep to stay, and did not mind trilles. 
So Dan sat down with the funniest 
look of car.- on Ills wise, black face, 
and with one ear ready for outside

Papa looked, but no Brownies ap 
Ruth hurried around ito thepeared.

side of the house and hers were gone 
out of the window where she placed 
them. "Some one must have taken 
them out of the windows,’ said papa. 
“We will see when we get into the 
house. Shake the snow off well, for 
mama doesn't like to have it on the 
carpets."

“No, I didn't put the Brownies away," 
said mamma when they asked her about 
them. "Perhaps Sarah did."

There were hot water radiators in 
front of each window ami the children 
stooped down to look under them, hut 
no Brownies were in sight. “Some one 
stole them," said Paul, while Ruth 
looked ready to cry. "I just wish 
the thief."

"They couldn't lie stolen right out of 
the sitting room, children,” said papa. 
"That is impossible. You'll find them 
one of these days just where you put 
them for safe keeping."

Just then the 
letter from Aim 
laughed a great deal when she read it. 
“Your Brownies were not stolen, child 
Ten,” she said. "They ran away. Auntie 
says they are made of chocolate, to eat, 
Instead of being -

“But how could

THE HILLS.
noises.

Now the minister hud for his sub
ject, "Daniel." This was the name he 
always gave Dun when he was teach
ing him to sit up and beg, and other 

While the dog sat thinking.

mine eyes unto the"1 will lift up m 
hills."—David.had

Above the murky plains of life, 
Above tlie inoanings and the strife, 
I gladly lift my lunging 
To Him who all my need supplies. the name “Daniel" fell In his ready ear. 

Van at onee ran Into the church, 
through the vestry door. He stood on 
his hind legs, with his forepaws droop
ing close beside the minister, who did 
not see him, but the congregation did.

the minister shouted "Daniel"

stman brought in a 
Mattie a-id mammar Below, our vision is not so ele.tr, 

Below, our hearts are filled with fear, 
But up where (toil in grandeur dwells 
He every lowering cloud dispels.

For there we breathe a purer air;
An ampler ether, sweet ami rare 
Surrounds the trusting, sheltered soul, 
And all the storms His bauds control.

When
again, the sharp barks said, "Yes, sir,' 
us plainly as Dan could answer.

The minister started back, looked 
around, and saw the funny little pie- 

then he wondered what he

dolls to play with."
I they run away I" ask

ed two voices at once.
"See!" Their papa held them up above 

the radiator ami there under each win 
dow were four thick, Brown streams 
where the heat had melted the poor 
Brownies. The wall was brown, so the 
poor little men and women did not 
make much show on the wall.

Mamma scraped part of the Brownies 
off with a dull knife and the next 
places they ran were down two little 
red lanes. Can you guess what the 
lanes were!

ture;
should do next, but Just then through 
the vestry came Willie. His face was 

from sleep, and ho looked a little 
He walked straight for

ward to his father, and took Dan In 
his arms, and said:

"Please 'souse Dan, papa, 
asleep and he runned away."

Then he walked out with Dan, look
ing hack on the smiling congregation. 
The preacher ended his sermon on

made a reseolve. If he ever pr 
again on the prophet Daniel, he 
remember to tie up his dog.—Our Llt-

Prom harm of sun or moon preserved, 
And for life’s grandest service nerved, 
The heart on the eternal hills 
Abides secure from earthly ills.

—Henry Alexander Lavely.
frightened.

WHAT 13 STIMULANT.
"In his work—'The Renewal of Life'— 

Dr. T. R. Chalutiers asks—What i-- u stini 
niantÏ and thus replies; "It is usual 
ly held to l>e something whkn 
on an anii-.ul to a more vigorov per 
formanee of its duties. It seems doubt

in the most moderate doses and for the 
shortest periods of time. A diminution 
of force is quite consistent with augu 
mented quickness of motion, or may it 
not be said that, in involunta 
it implies ill The action of 
is to quicken the pulse, yet the obser 
valions of l>r. Bedford Brown on the 
circulation in thelmman cerebrum dur 
ing anaesthesia clearly show that the 
propelling power of the heart is dimin 
ished during that state. It is clear that 
we must cease to regard alcohol as in 
any sense an aliment, inasmuch as it 
goes out as it went in, and does not, 
so far as we know, leave any of its 
auhetanoe behind it."

X"
el ns best he could: hut then he

reached 
would

Postal cards were introduced by Pro 
lessor Emanuel Herman, of Vienna. 
They were first used in England, (1er 
many, and Switzerland in 1870, and in 
Belgium and Denmark in 1871, and in 

United States 
countries

fill if, on the healthy nervous sys 
this is ever the effect of alcohol. - tie Onee.

% Norway, Russia, and the 
in 1872 3. In some foreign 
a card was attached, on which an ans 
wer might be returned, long before the 
reply-card was introduced into England.

The man who predicted the end of 
...j world in twelve years, yet leased 
his house for a hundred, did not have 
much faith in his own prediction. And 

who know that they must die yet 
field and heaping 

upon treasure which they can 
use neither in this world nor the next 
show a greater folly.

the
ry muscles, 
chloroform

go on adding field to 
tre

The Great Salt Lake of Utah, about 
fifteen miles distant from the Mormon 
capital, is seventy miles long and thirty 
miles broad, and is surrounded by 
mountains and desert.

ny men crying in the 
they are not John the

There are ma 
wilderness, but 
Baptints. They are simply crying in
tlie wilderness. That is the only point

Thirty seven millions of dead birds 
are annually imported into Great Brit 
ain "for trimmings and deoorationa."
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Itev. L. McLeu \ of Churchill, conduct
ed the anniversa.'., -crviees of First Fsua 
cliuroh last Sunday.

Anniversary service i were held in the 
H< spier oliureh last Sunday, Nov. 4th., 
when Rev. J. li. Million, of Fergus, 
preached morning and evening. On Mon- 
duy evening he lectured on a congenial 
subject, "An Evening With the Old Flag.*' 
- lit v. W. R. Knox of Stiutiiroy preached 
in Division street church Sui 
inst. lie aieo lectured on Monday evening 
in Division street iiall under the auni*ues 
of hive Young People’s Ouild,
1‘oot'e Meshuge to Youth.’’

At a largely attended congregational 
nieoting of Haynes Avenue (Si. UiUiar- 
ines) oliureh, presided over by Rev. Dr. 
South, moderator of Uie Session, it was 

nimously decided to extend a call to

Referring to the great expansion of 
Home Mission work, and the consequent 
need for increased liberality in the 
church's contributions, Dr. Ramsay, 
preachi

there were 550 Home Mission fields with 
15,500 Presbyterian families. Last year 
the church gave $145,000 for the work, 
but they wanted $10,000 more this year.

of the Grand Trunk

At the recent Thanksgiving concert at 
Newington, theeum of $>35 was realized.

Rev. Alexander McGillivray of Toronto 
was in Maxville last week collecting lor 
Queeus College, Kingston.

The new church at Edwards will be 
oi>ened next Sunday, lllh uwt., by Rev. A. 
E. .Mitchell, M.A., of Ottawa.

Rev. E. W. MacKay, M.A., of Madoe, 
has been preaching in Zion church, Larle- 
ton Place.

Rev. Mr. Mustard, who lately received 
a call to the pastorate of the Luiouvuie, 
Sc. Jaim's and Brown e Corners churches, 
lias finally decided not to accept.

in the Glebe church last Sun-ff: In the Northwest at present

With the opening 
Pacific their hands would be very full. 
During the last thirty years the Home 
Mission field had increased thirty-fold, 
aud he expected it to continue to grow 
at the same ratio.

itiay, 4-ui

on "A Great

HAMILTON.
Rev. Mr. Sinclair, of Winnipeg, 

preached in Knox church, Cauniugtuu, 
Sunday morning, and Rev. N. Guthrie, 
of Manitoba, in the evening.

Mrs. (Rev.) Go van and two daughters, 
of XVilliaiusti/wn, who have been visiting 
friends in the West lor the past three 
moniiis, arrived home on Saturday last.

The XX iUiamsivwn St. Andrew's congre
gation has just completed a giunvinnic 
walk in front of the cfiurch winch adds 
considéra buy to the appearance of tilie 
surroundings.

The awuventary services in connection 
with Knox church, Beckwith, will be 
observed on November 11th and 12th. 
Rev. Dr. McTavish, of Toronto, will be 
Uie preacher.

We are glad to notice that Rev. Mr. 
Woodeflde, the esteemed Munster of St. 
Andrews oliureh, Caneton Place, who has 
lieeu ill lor seveml weeks, is now conva
lescing, and will soon be able to resume 
lus pastoral duties.

Rev. D. J. McLean, of Ainprior, has 
returned home from the Canadian Sou, 
where he spent some weeks visiting his 
son, Dr. James R. McLean. While there 
Mr. McLean had the honor ot laying 
the corner stone of the tine new church 
which the Presbyterians of that place 
are erecting.

Says the Renfrew Mercury : The pulpit 
of St. Andrew s church was occupied on 
Sunday by Mr. Geo. A. Brown, .u Ad- 
illusion young man who has been preach
ing a* Uuaoogit* uunug the summer. >\ nn 
a desire to get at the heart of lidugs, a 
free delivery lor a young speaker, a sym
pathetic voice and clear enunciation, lie 
promises to develop into a very u etui 
minister and etiective preacher.

Negotiations are under w 
secuimg ot itev. Dr. lorrey 
evaugeiibtie services in Hamilton in 
January.

Rev. W. U. Sedgewick, the new asso
ciate pastor of Central church, has al
ready won his way into tne aliections 
ol tne people. Ills sermons are forcible 
presentations of gospel truth.

The new church being erected by St. 
Auuiew s congregation is lieanug com
pletion, and ouuuay, Dec. bin, aud 
Sunday, izec. lota, nave been set us 
special days tor re opening services.

st. Paul s cüurcü will soon be rejoic
ing in tne possession ol one ot the hu
es i sets ol tuiines to be found anywhere. 
Tne ueils will be ueuicated by special 
services on Sunday, Nov. 11, Rev. Noil 
Oivi iierauu, a lutu.er pastor, being the 
preacuer lor me day.

Rev. s. H. Saraissian and Rev. Dr. 
Nelson are tne latest auaiuous to the 
preacuing force of mis 1 resuytery. 
nom aie being inducted this week—tne 
former into me pastorate ot iiiubrook 
aim oallueel, auu me latter to me pas
torale ot nuux cnuicu, iiallllitou.

Lucae street auu nation courges have 
uuommuuaiy agreed on ixev. 1. Mc- 
Lacuiau, oi noiiuu, as tueir next pastor, 
it is uuped mat Mr. aicnacuiau may 
see nia »a> clear to accept, 
la uom nearly a

ay
tor special

be iRieUnr to Rev. D. B. MacDonald, of 
Toronto, formerly of Sourbu rough.

A painful shouting accident happened to 
Rev. A. J. Fowhe, of Cold water, while 
out hunting Uie other day, wliioh neoue- 
tiiUU ed his removal to the Toronto Gener
al hoapjitaJ, when an operation was per
formed. Ilia right leg above Uhe knee was 
badly injured.

Rev. Mr. Fizzell, of Kurt. Queen street 
church, Toronto, conducted .anniversary 
services at i’ort Credit on the 28th hurt. 
l>n Monday evening lue lecture in ‘‘Bible 
Lands,” was largely attended by an at
tentive audience. Rev. 11. Kontile took 
Mr. Fizzel’a services in Toronto.

On Sunday, 2tith ult., Rev. G. C. Pat- 
farewelltersun preached his 

Large audiences were present at both ser
vices, the evening service ai the Congre
gational churcii having been with
drawn. On Monday evening, at a fare
well reception, Embro congregation pre
sented Mr. Patterson with an apprecia
tive address, along with a purse of $250. 
The local ministers voiced the general 
regret felt at Mr. Patterson’s removal 
from the neighborhood, where, during a 
pastorate of more than fourteen years, 
lie had greatly endeared himself to all 
classes ot the community.

Notwithstanding unfavourable weather, 
the recent induction of Rev. W. C. Win Ve
la w to Vtie iHtistorute of lair bank 1‘resby- 

ullurch was well attended. The 
Rev. J. C. Tibb, moderator, of Lglanton, 
presided. The induction sermon was 
prcavtied. by Rev. 11. M. Cotikie of Port 
Credit, that to the minister by Prof, Kil
patrick of Knox College and to Uie peo
ple by Rev. Dr. Carmichael, of King. A 
social was held during the evening, at 
which Uie newly-inducted jiantor and a 
nwmlier of neigliboring clergy spoke 
briefly. Mr. Wliitelaw brings to hie new 
field of labor the rejnrtation of being an 
exocDenit preacher eaid an indefatigable 
worker.

sermons.

lue call
unanimous.

The W. F. M. 6. oi 6>l. Pauls oliureh, 
Bow uiuüv ilie held their annual Tuank- 
oueuug meeung iueeday aalevnoou and in 
puini ol nieuuiere and also ot luterwt it 
was one ot the best ever I wiki. Mum
Moorcmit, President of the auxiliary, oc
cupied Uie otuur, and m the owning ad
dress emirtiasized ttie promu** oi divine 
presence and help in the oarrying on of 
the churches wont. The speaker of the 
day was Miss Jamieson who spent many 
years as missionary under the Canadian 
church in Central India and since coming 
liome on sick leave lias been Field Secre
tary for the XV. F. M. S. in which eai»- 
dty she has travelled extensively in Caua- 

m da, visiting mission stations from Quebec 
* to the Pacific coast. Mise Jamieson's ad

dress, dealing first with the work among 
the Indians of the Canadian North West, 
afterwords with tJhe facte and conditions 
of the work in Central India was inten
sely interesting and was listened to with 
Uie closest attention by all present, includ
ing many from sister societies. A stand
ing vote of thanks was tendered tihe 
KjHsiker after which t'he offering amount
ing to $80 (fifteen of this being from the 
Young XX’onien’s Auxiliary was taken up.

The anniversary services of Si. Paul's 
church, Athens, conducted by Rev. Nor- 

MacLvud, were in every respect qmte
sum.east ul, and so was the concert on Mon
day evening following, when Rev. Becks- 
tedt acted as chairman. A report in a 
local paper says: The singing of me ilia- 
watiia Male Quartette, of Ottawa, delimit
ed everyone in their well rendered «nwrt- 
etiles, solos and duets, and the received 
well merited and generous applause.

Within two hours of the time at which 
he was to have officiated at the wedding 
of his eon, Hubert, on the evening of the 
30 ult., Rev. E. R. Hutt, Minister of St. 
Ikvul's church. Ingerooll, was found dead 
from heart failure. He entered his study 
at 4 o'clock and in a fit-tie over an hour • 
hod ]*uwed away. At the time of the 
father’s death guests were at the home of 
the eldest son. where the wedding was to 
have taken place. Hr. Hutt was 54 years 
of age, ami had been pastor of St. 1‘aid’s 
church for seventeen y card, but had been 
in ill-health for two years. He was well 
known as a preacher, ami took a deep in
terest in public affairs. He leaves a widow 
three sons and two daughters to mourn hi* 
loss. A few weeks ago. as our readers w*U 
remember, Mr. Hutt contributed to The 
Dominion Presbyterian, a well-considered 
review of Rev. Dr. Campbell’s pamplct or. 
the Union question.

The following new life members of the 
W. F. M. S. are reported to The Tidings, 
for November: Mrs. John Smith, XV.F.M. 
8. Auxiliary, Greysville, Man ; Mrs. J. Mc
Lean Stevenson, XV.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Bar
rie.; Mm. Alex. Nugent, presented by XV'. 
F.M.S. Auxiliary, Heneall, Ont., Ujjain, 
C. India.; Mrs. J. XV Wallace, Huinesvilie 
Auxiliary, Forrest, Sta., Man.; Miss Ie- 
aliella Stewart, Rtewarton Ch. Auxiliary, 
Ottawa.; Mrs. James Y. Jackman. IIap|iy 
Gleaners’ M.B.. Owen Sound.; Miss Annie 
Reid, Knox Ch. Auxiliary, Ilarlock, 
Ont.; Mrs. J. R. Conn, W.F.M.S., Napa- 
nee, Ont.; Mrs. W. G. W. Fortune, pre
sented by W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, Knox Oh., 
Cranbrook, B.C.

At a meeting of the North London 
Presbytery on the 11th ult., Sir William 
Dunn wa« presented with an engrossed 
cot»- of the resolution of the English 
Presbyterian Synod, expressing its 
thanks for his munificent gift of £50,-
000.
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Dr. Lucas writes in closing his personal 
report

"And now at. the end of another year 
•f m!«=ionary life, the end of my thirty 
fifth year, I cannot hut look back with 
a heart full of thanksgiving—thanksgiv 
ing for fellowship with my brethren of 
this mission, thanksgiving for the many 
signs of God’s presence with us. and 
thanksgiving for the deepening evi
dence and assurance of the lieadshincf 
the Lord Jesus over all things. The 
message which I seem to hear in these 
days is that which He spoke to His 
disciples long ago. 
them and saith unto them: "Receive \e 
the Holy Spirit." 
and as individuals, have asked and 
asked, sometimes with the importun
ity of faith and love and hope, 
in reply to all this asking is Hi 
saying to us, as well as to us all to
gether: 'Receive ye, receive ye the Holy 
Spirit.’ "

Friends from a distance are cordial
ly invited to he present at this anni
versary meeting, 
tainment, they should send word at 
once to Mrs. Anna Ross, 123 College 
street, Toronto.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.A PLUCKY LITTLE MISSION.
Rev. Matthew Gardner, pariah minis

ter of Peebles, has accepted a call to 
Hyndland Church, Glasgow.

During last six months about. 2,000 
articles were left in the Glasgow tram- 
wav cars, and are now to he sold.

The congregation now worshipping as 
the South TT. F. Church, Kirkintilloch, 
has reached its centenary.

Stirling ConeregntionaUst

Two years ago Dr. and Mrs. Wilkie 
were sent out to begin a new Mis
sion in Gwalior. Their old friends, 
especially those *vho have lost sight of 
them, will be glad to know how the 
work has progressed.

Gwalior shut, its doors against them. 
Rut a "wide door and effectual" was 
opened at .Thansi, within a few miles 
of the Gwalior frontier by the pressing, 
most brotherly invitation of Dr. Henry 
Forman, of the American Presbyterian 
Mission. The work of these two, though 
independent of each other as to con
trol and support, intermingles harmo
niously. for they are both working to
ward the same end and along the same

In connection with Dr. Wilkie’s work 
there is now a newlv gathered in Chris
tian community of 150 baptized 
shepherded by 55 native or 
workers, who are themselves under 
careful training, practical, educational 
and spiritual.

There is a Middle school and a High 
school, both in operation for about 

and which have at last won Gov

s have select
ed a "Canadian Village in Winter" as 
the scene for their church bazaar.

Within the past ten years over 1,000 
teachers in Ireland have obtained cer
tificates of competency to teach Irish.

fn Linlithgow it is the custom for the 
"best man" at a wedding to pay for 
the carriage and pair deemed necessary 
for such functions.

Rev. Dr. Whitelaw, Kilmarnock, and 
Rev. Wilson Baird. Mauchline, have 
made a combined onslaught on the 
lessness of Synods.

In opening 
Andrew’s Un 
Professor Mackinnon discussed the mer
its of the Union of 1706 7.

It is recorded of Dr. Ogilvie, late of 
the George Watson’s College, that he 
put 10,000 boys out into the world, and 
had never laid hands on one of them.

He breathed on

W’e as a mission

persons, 
Euras ion

the History Class in Rt. 
iversity on the 15th ult.,If requiring enter

ernment recognition. In these schools 
the daily Bible class occupies a first 
place.

There ere two centres among the out
lying villages, each with a building 
that acts the part of church and mans®. 
Each is manned bv a choice native 
teacher and two helpers, and has a lit 
tie company of baptized Christians ar 
ound it. These young converts under 
stand what persecution means. It hurts; 
it sometimes staggers: but it is good.

conference is an import
ais mission. Once a

Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Knox church. 
Woodstock, has completed fifty years’ 
service as a minister of the Presbyterian 
church. As was fitting and quite ap
propriate, the services in Knox church, 
last Sunday, were taken by two promin 
ent clergymen of our church, viz.. Rev. 
Principal MacLaren, who 
the morning, and Rev. Dr.
Hamilton, in the evening.

At the opening of Dundee College on 
the 15th ult.. the Earl of Camperdnwn 
said the Carnegie gift of £12,500 would 
be of inestimable value to the college.

On the 10th ult.. Lord Strathcona 
gave a dinner to 400 inmates of Aber
deen East Poorhouse. On leaving the 
men received tobacco and the women

preached in 
Fletcher, of

In Glasgow a grocer, who is also a 
hardware merchant, is not allowed to 
sell groceries after a specified hour, but 
he may sell as much hardware as he

The Duke of Sutherland is to present 
to Dornoch the life-size painting of her 
late Majesty Queen Victoria by Winter
halter. It now hangs in Dunrobin 
Castle.

According to a London journalist, 
there is a persistent rumor in circula
tion that Prince Arthur of Connaught 
will become engaged to the daughter of 
a British peer.

An idea of %he immensity of the new 
Cunarder Mauritania may be gathered 
from the length of her cable. This is 
about 1.900 feet long, and weighs with 
shackles 130 tons. ,

The Solicitor General, speaking at 
Glasgow, said that if Socialism meant 
the natinnaliaztion of the means of pro
duction and distribution he did not 
think it was practicable.

Westminster Presbvterian Church, 
West 23rd street voted on Mondav to 
apologize to the Preshyterv of New York 
for seceding and ask to be taken back 
again into the fold.

The session of the United Free Church 
College. Glas"ow. was opened on the 
16th ult. There was a large attend 
ance. Including manv former students. 
Principal Lindsav presided.

Rev. Dr. Whvte. of Edinburgh, criti
cizing lazv ministers, whom he would 
like to see drummed out of the chureh, 
said there -ere enough lary ministers 
in Scotland to pave a whole street In 
hell with their skulls.

W’e do not believe that any 
any body of men, has a right to 
"Covenant with Iniquity," by legalizing 
à traffic that is sending thousands of 
our you

A monthl man ory *
ofant. feature 

month, before the first Sabbath, the 
missionaries and all the native work
ers of both missions, gather together 
for interchange, instruction, examin- 

These meetings

men annually into Christies* 
onored graves. We bel/ieveand dish 

that the whole system of the liquor 
traffic is wrong—root and branch—and 
legalizing wrong, will never make it 
right." Extract from address of wel
come given at W.C.T.U. vonvention, 
Prescott, October 11th.

ation, and praver. 
last at least two days.

More than 125 
rescued from fam 
for nearly six months under constant 
Christian instruction, while doing such 
work as their weakened bodies were 
able for. This has been done bv means 
of $428 contributed for that, purpose.

Dr. Wilkie is at present building, 
at a cost of *4.000. a bungalow on a 
ten nor® missionary hill, which is sur
rounded bv 46 acres more of land be 
longing to the mission. A school site 
of 14 acres has aDo been obtained. Dr. 
Wilkie’s nertinacitv and success in se 
curin" this procertv. all of which is 
within the municipal limits, has sur
prised manv. But there was pertinac
ious nraver in Canada as well as per 
tinneious effort in India.

persons have been 
ine. and maintain®d

The following paragraph will prove in
teresting to many of our readers. Two 
of our ministers are permanent p 
of the original Bethany church- 
Dr. Patterson, formerly of Cooke’s 
church, Toronto; and Rev. Mr. Pogue, 
recently of Hespeler, OnL—Bethany 
Presbyterian Church, Twenty second 
and Bainhridge streets; the Chambers 
Memorial *Bethany Church, Twenty- 
eighth and Morris streets, and Bethany 
Temple at Fifty fourth 
streets, have been consolidated under 
one organization to be called "The 

Presbyterian church 
It will consist cf

—Kev.

and Spruve

Bethany Collegiate 
in Philadelphia." 
more than 3,500 member 
pastors and more than 
Control of the property and endow
ments, amounting to $1,000,000, will te 
vested in the trustees of the General 
Assembly.

The amount contributed for all 
pn«M during the vear bv the 
hundreds of men. women and children 
who are interested in the work, hns 
been, *8 pw and onlv a balance of *700 
is reoulred to complete the building 
of tb* bungalow. But, bv the Messine 
of God. the work is growing so fa 
that reinforcements of those who "hav. 
a mind to work" will be cordially wel
comed.

s, with four 
forty elders.

To go to God In prayer, asking guid
ance aa to the path of duty and 
strength for the performance of duty, 
is the privilege of every Christian be
liever. But to go to God In prayer calling 
on him for help In carrying out one’s 
plana of life, la not a prerogative of a 
Christian believer. We have a right to 
go to God aa hla servants; we are not 
authorized to call on God aa though 
he were our servant.—Selected.

The claims of piety differ from those 
of temporal concerns. These latter re
quire stated clear seasons which allow 
of a connected, continued application; 
but religion Is not dependent upon such 
consecutive pursuit. One moment will 
suffice to place yourself In God’s pres
ence, to love and worship Him, to offer 
all you are doing or bearing, 
still all your heart’s emotions at His 
feet.—Archbishop Fenelon

, Tb® second anniversary of this lit
tle mleeinp Is to be held in Toronto, in 
\Ve=tmin"ter • church. R'onr street E-, 
on the evening of Wednesday. Nov. 

Rev. Dr. Lucas, of Allsbsbad. a
of Pittsburg comprises . 

s, more than 100
The Presbytery < 

rlv 200 minister 
churches, with more 
bers, and there are in Western Pennsyl
vania more than 100,000 members of the 
Presbyterian church.

7th.
riMin<*u|«hed missionary of the Am®r- 
|nsn Peesbvtevisn chureh. is coming 
from New Vnrk to be present on the 

Tie in°nectetd the work in

40,000 mem

occasion.
Than«i in Anrll 1*«t. immediately be
fore bis lesving India, so that be can 
•ne«k from the atandnolnt of one who 

The following extract from 
of the American

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUR
the annual renort The only sanitary and serviceable 

one le the pointed top unbreak
able. Doee not require Uppln* 
back the head. Oen be boiled and 
poured out of washer, and no wipe- 

Ine required. Aleo Aluminum Trays with flat top

U PAGI INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO. 
102 îvnd.ll Ave.. Pirkdlle. loronto.

Dr. T.ncas toeh nr eh will introduce 
thrvee to whom he is not an old friend
nleeadv, hv renntatlnn.

Poof 171 of Beqort. Allahabad —“In 
«11 th» work the influence of Dr. Lucas 
has henn full of rich spirituel fruit 

Prior to his return on furloughage.
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SPARKLES.

CSeogre—Rather than remain Hinkle, 
would you man-v the biggest fool on earth 
is he asked you? Clara-Oh, George this 
ie «O sudden.

"You should he very proud of having 
". :r. the We of such a man?”

“Then you advise me to marry him? *
"Ry all means. Iïe is one of natures 

noblemen."
"No doubt. Rut consider—this notaire 

fad will inevitably pan*.”

Tlie minister was Shocked when the 
lady declined an introduction to 
* * ' rishoners.

leur voung lady. <M you 
think that perhaps you will have to 

mingle with these people when you got 
to heaven?”

“Well.” she exclaimed, "that will l>e 
soon enough.”

"Our John goin* to he a preacher. 1 
gue- snid Farmer Komtop. ‘,iedg"ng 
frou> whnt his college professor snid about 
him.”

"Whet was that?” asked his wife.
"Tie sez lie’s inclined to be bibulous.”

"What T record ns most conspirions 
about 0eorgie flav op.” snid Mrs. CM<1- 
cnstle. "is her naivete!” “Yes.” replied 
her liostesp. “T wonder wlmt made her 
get .a red one?”

H EACH MEAL IN AGONY.
HEALH AND HOME HINTS.

The following specially selected South
ern recci]ics will be found useful and re-
^Tîom'in John -Called “Fevre Oonfris” 

hv Creo’es .f Tz*ui«nnn. One quart of cow 
cooked until almost done, add one 

v ashed Smith Carolina whole gram 
of water. When done

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure Obstinate 
Indigestion After Other Medicines 

Fail.

When I was first troubled with 
Indigestion I did not bother with It, 
I thought It would pass away nat.

developed Into a painful chronic af. 
fectlon, which In spite of all I did 
grew worse and worse until I had 
abandoned all hopes of ever getting 
relief."
McKay, of Norwood, N. S., should 
serve as a warning to all who suffer 
distress after meals, with palpita, 
tlnn, drowsiness and loss of appetite 
—early warning of more serious trou, 
hie to follow.

"1 used to rise In the morning," 
said Mrs. McKay, "feeling no better 

I rapidly lost

rice and two oui*
«nlh «II. milk. Imttor. « InuT"»»- 

f„l „f .irair nnd a ]>in<* nf ml la-pper or 
powder.

Oemnium
a pa le VTIv hr-'ise the leaves of ‘everal L"pr- 

nnd let them cook with the jellv.
«ut when ilouring into the young

nrely Might ful some of his pa 
“Whv. my <1

But Instead of doing so It

Nonle .Tellv.--While making
These words lof Mrs. Chas.

aniims 
stmin tbem

Mi^onarv 
dbfv'rod fme. one
oa-h nf hottor. flour «„ir>r. and '•»- 
nvmfitl pool, of mil. miolard ami Haok 
n,ooor: ono-Vnir tonmo '-mo-ar: nA t"; 
ertVr tho Imttor for oil' awl flour and 
rum• tooo*),or n-irtl all tlio oil,or ,mro- 
,Vinlo a rtew ran and oook imltl « 
rldokon. «tir in tin- onliha-o and loe. it 
aim,it onioklv lilt it wilt.: «orvo ,00 oot-t.

"VmkilnTTon" la fVoolo 1>-','. Fn 
honorn non 0":on and a -mall *W "f kam 
and ono m,’l dt.iolon. ont to O-oom: " 
mo 1,0 mod. oointlr ivoll mtl, mtlior of 
fW four follow!mr mont». rb.-. IW 1am- 

of kam. or ono nnart of ■l-rnn-». 
or ono doroo norlt «iiwim- linlw: add m
l. m,.drod tomato or ono mm of oann-ci _____
.ma,no. will An In*man wa. pak.1* M. Um *?*

r ■»
m, m -mwdor and ono and v.«*  ̂ „ hl)rTT for.

TV<-nit The '«wt «f -mod hi« Man hv?” asked the proprietor.
,,dA making -tewing the for»- "*>«*. T wan* tn get .hmirxh More me 

working fVe dmv*«h. pnint rims out. was the reply.

thev give n

Siibid.—One lnrce cabbage.
tiib’rsriooinegg. one

for a night's rest, 
flesh and after even the most frugal 
meal I always suffered severe pains 
in my stomach, 
down to a few mouthfuls, but even 
then every morsel of food caused 

My digestion was so weak 
lys I could scarcely drag 
bout the house, and I was

I cut my meals

agony, 
some da 
myself a
noyer free fmm sharp piercing pains 
In the hack and chest. T grew so had 
that T had to limit mv diet to milk 
and soda water, and even this caus
ed severe suffering. Tn vain I sought 
relief—all medicines T took seemed 
useless. But In the darkest hour of 
my suffering help came. While read. 
Ing a newspaper T came across a 
cure that was finite similar to mv 
own case, wrought by the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills. T thought If 
another person had been cured hv 

^.ne y,neked. even the aisles thes« nllls of such suffering as T was
iiir*. JiH More the bene- experiencing, surely there was hone

tl^r me. and T at once sent to the 
druggist for a supply of tho;«e pills. 
The first Indication that the pills 
were helping me was the disappear,

of the feeling of oppression.

rtipnls tc"ether not 
Ono n,n-i o' "nor. n lrwm W-itv? 
c rtnnfnTI rj lnnd a eilt «peon of—level 
tpn«,r<v>nf,in «f mV three rc.mded tea 
e. ««««tf.dl of bc*t baking »owder.Tn make 
tkn Wfo* *ewrler mW ‘homughlv 
wind ef en-efnMv we1 "bed eream

one-ha’f r-onnd ef bi-earbona.te of
drr thin"" fir-t. the «alt

The church 
lined with ch 
diction the thoughtful clergyman. wtw 
loved order ne he did the gwpel. thus 
admonWied his hearmt:

"Tn i musing out. please remain sealed 
until the wfliers have removed the chairs 
from the nifties."

,,f T-r-

tar and
soda MW t>«e 4|
finirr end h*»Mn nnwder ♦1*en to-» -n 
l-ird ami add water anew* to make a «<»rt 

TTave tdentv of fl«ur on bread 
♦ tv. doii"b "lit reïl en* ’he

TThen T began to take solid food 
with hut little feeling of distress. T 
still continued taking the pills with 
nn Improvement every day. until 
roiild digest all kinds of food with
out the least tnouhle or distress. T 

in snlendM health today and nil 
the credit Is due to Dr. Williams*

An American woman who visited the 
Tower -.f T/ondon recently quite upset tDie 
equanimity of the Reefealers by a ques
tion she put to him.

"Tf.” snid she. "it is a proper subject of 
inquiry. I’d like to n*k what those letters 
‘F. R.' embroidered on your tunic, stand pink pm*." 
for?” , Dr. Williams* Pink Pills go right

“Madame!" gasped the astonished Tk*ef- fn ft>p rnof nf indigestion and other 
enter, "didn't you ever ‘ear of King H®d- troubles hv making rich, red blood

which tones and strengthens every 
That Is whv 

anaemia, with all Its

donsb.
board Turn . ,
dr.„a*> t1«Sn and «11* «he biwnvts xntdi a 

and hm-h ton wi«h milk.

T

ertviP cutter

THE TOILET OF BIRDS.
Bird*» are verv particular in the mnk 

Pome use waterIn" of their toilets, 
only, others dust snd water and others 
dust alone.

Wild ducks feeding hv salt water ’ ,11 
onlv bathe in fresh water and flv inland 

thirty miles in order to :*"t

ward the Seventh?”
organ of the bndv.

Arabians sav that it takes forty days 
to purifv the mouth that has been puck
ered in a whistle. Tn Tonga and Ice
land whistling is considered to lie dis 
respectful to the Supreme Being. In 
North Germany the peasants claim that 
to whistle in the evening will make 
the angels weep.

thev cure 
headaches and backaches and side, 
aches, rheumatism and neuralgia and 
the special ailments of 
girls and women of all ages, 
hv nil medicine dealers or 
or r.n cents a ’ ox or six boxes for 
*•» r,n hv writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine fo., Brnekvllle. Ont

twenty or 
a fresh water hath.

take two kinds of baths. growing 
FoldSparrows

water and dust. Thev are not particular 
about the former, hut for the latter mlv 
the cleanest and driest dust will serve.

loam hath.

hv mail

The partridge takes a
ng off the turf, he loosen’ a 

square foot of rich, chocolate colored 
loam and bathes herein his sleek plum

Scratch!
Terra cotta sleepers are used on .Tap- 

railways. The increased cost is The penurious man makes up in la- 
mentatlon what he lacks in contribu
tion.

made up for by the greater resistance 
of decay.

aVll birds love a hath of ashes. He 
who walks through a field that has re
cently been burned off will note, every 
little while, a disturbance in the charred 
ashheaps and up. shaking off a fine 
cloud of ash du«t. many bird will rise.

Thev who maintain aviaries can not 
succeed unless they pav strict attention 
to their birds' likes and dislikes in H e 
matter of baths.

50.000 
PLEASED 
KELSEY I
.users!

FUNLIKE 
EVERY 

| OTHER
[system!

HealthfulEfficient.Economical.

An ostrich e-rg weighs about three and 
a half pounds, or the equivalent nf 
thirty fowls' eggs. The flavor of the 

Ip leps delicate than that of the 
eggs of domestic poultry, hut thev are 
perfectly eat aide. A singular fact is 
that the eggs will keen fresh and eat 
able for two nr three months. The 
flo^h of the ostrich ia said tn he palat 
able, and in flavor not unlike young 
beef.

eggs

For the Home.Church,or School..5/JfiraiAto%■ the" James Smart Mfg1C(utd.,Brockville,ont.



THS DOmmOH PKS8BTTFRTAN. *5

f IFIIÎimeV KiFTIMSrCANADIAN
PACIFIC <ÊK* Synod of the Maritime Provlneee.

Sydney, Sydney.
Invemeae.
P. B. Island, Charlottetown. 
PIctou, New Glasgow,
Wallace.
Truro, Truro.
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

OANADIAH NORTH-WEST
TRAIN HVRTICR BRTWEF.N 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VU 
NORTH SHOE! FBOM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 8.30 p.m.

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

A SHORT LINN FROM CBN- 
L STATION:

VI,
TEA BnXwmI fcfttoajm eeeaptlag I ia4 R whleh hu aet

*•"*'*. * rsemad te provide weed Ma fat eettiei* ev l________
ÇSNR M be Mm«mM epee by any pern wee Is the «le beet 
■ * IhMIy, er aey male ever It yea* ef aga, to the estant at eae 
«Mrtw eeetiea, at MB aetea.------

; b 8.46 a.ir ; a 8 80 
p.m.; c 8.36 p.m

a 8.00 a.m. 
p.m.: b 4.00 Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, Den. 4. 
Montreal. Knox. 11 Sept., 9.30. 
Glengarry. Van Kleekhilt, Nov. 13. 

! Ottawa, Ottawa Rank St. Ch. Nov. 
6th.

Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI. 30 Nov. 
Brockvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingeton.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oct. 16, 10.30. 
Toronto. Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Orangeville, Orangeville, 11 Sept.
North Bay, Sundridge, Oct., 9,

Algoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Sound. O. Sd . Dec. 4. 
Saugeen, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, in Ch.ilmer’s Ch Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

ftRTWMN OTTAWA, 4L- 
MONTH ARNPRIOR. RBNFItrw 
AND PtMBROKB FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15 
p.m.; h Boo p.m.

a Dally: h Dally except 
p Sunday only.

■0FBT.■ST sat: At 4M MM MadMat maitvatX
H0MMT8AD RUVIM. e

Snndiit A wM baa am
of the Demlnloa Leadsby 4M pea 

tbwsto. ta, perform «be 
the fiel touring plans:—

therewith, under erne eftlouaGEO. DUNCAN,
City Pawenger Agent, 42 Spark* St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Q) A4 least eM month*’ ledtenee 

M each year during the term of thr
« If the father 1er mother, tf the father is derweed) of the Mae 

eteeder real dee open a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for 
the requirements at to resld-nce may be an tied ed t.y rich pereea I» 
elding with the father er mether.

aad eeklratMe ef the Mnd

6MNR TRUNK 
RAILWAY SVSTftt

(8) If a settler waa emtitlwj to and bee obtained entry far a eeeenl 
Momenteed, the reqnlremente of this Aet ee to realden e prior to obtain 
Ing potent may be satisfied by reel dee ce upon the "et homeeteed, If 
the gecond homestead M le the vicinity of the Orel homestead.

(4) If the settler has hie permanent rertdence "pon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of hie homestead, the r«* ;u1rvmente of thle 
Act as to residence may be eatiafied by residence op -n the said 

The term “vicinity" need above la meant to Indicate the name town, 
township or an adjoining er cornering town*Lip.

A settler who avails hlmeolf of the provlelona of CM 
(4) most cultivate SO acres of hie homestead, or ent-ititete 20 h 
stock, with buildings for their accommodation, and have beak 
acres substantially fenced.

lead.
MONTREAL TRAINS

a:;
dee No

leave Ottawa for Montreal 
i.m. dally, and 4.38 p.m. dally. ' 
t Sunday.

Trains leave Ottawa for New i 
York. Boston and F.aatern points *f 
4.28 p.m., except Sunday. Through

•.aoï**
Synod of Hamilton and London.

Hamilton. Knox Church, 6th 
November, 10 a.m.

Paris, Paria, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10 
a.m.

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Malt'and, 10 Sept.

Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Sept., 11 a.m. 

Synod of Manitoba.

tnw to those eat Bert 
oinest'-ada to entitle

The privilege of a fécond entry la restricted by 
only who completed the dntfea epos their first b 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1888.

Every homesteader who falls to comply with the require meets ef the 
homestead law la liable to eve hie entry cancelled, ee* ILs land may 
be again tbrewn open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT <1
yearn, before tb# Local Agent, Sub

ite fore mail nr apt Hcetion far 
ing to the Con

do

nice
Traîna leave Montreal for Ottawa • 

8.40 a.m. dalle, except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All traîna 8 
Montreal and

For Am prior, Renfrew, Egan ville 
and Pembroke:

hours only between | 
Ottawa. should be made at the end of three 

Agent, or the Homestead Inspector 
patent, the settler muft give six months’ notice In 
m lea I oner ef Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, of hie Ini 

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at the 1mm’grattes OSes le 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lande Office In Menu- be eg the North- 
West Territories. Information ae to the lands that are open for eotiy, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and aaetotonm 
In securing land to fuit them Full Information nwpectlng the Mud 
timber, coal and mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominion leads It 
the Railway Belt In Brttiah Columbia, may be obtained upon appii 
tlon to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior. Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manltolw, or to any of tht 
Dominion l»nd Agents In aattoba or the North-West Territories,

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Intertask 

to Fr >e Grant Lands to which the n ? 
stated refer, thousands of a res of moft deal ruble Inode are avaRnhle 
tor lease or purchase from railroad and other corporations and prtvate

Western Canada

Wllti 
teution to

8.30
11.80 a.m. Biprese 

8.00 p.m. Express.
North 

airy
except Sunday.

from Ottawa leave

a.m. * Txpreaa.

Bay. Oeor- 
Sonnd, 11.80

For Mnskoka, 
g tea Bay and P
a.m. dally.

All trahie 
Central Depot

The Shortest and quickest ro 
: via Intercolonial Railway.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues.,

Rock 1-A.ke.
Oleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saakaichewan.
Torktown.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

Clnee connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provint illations aho reN.B.-In addition

PERCY M. BOTTLER,
torCity Passenger aad Ticket Agent.

Rueeall House Rlock.
Cook’s Tours. General Steamship 

Agency.

LITTLE WORK
New York and Ottawa 

Line.
Synod of Alberta.

Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township In Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: y5 Frank St., Ottawa.

Tralee Leave Central Station 1.30
em aad 4.18 p.m.

And Arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:

8.80 a.m. Finch 6.47 p.m.
8.88 a.m. Cornwall 8.24 p.m

13.66 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60

13.80 p.m. Tapper Lake 0.26 
8 67 p.fh.

10.00 p.m. New 
6 86 p.m.
7.» p.m.
6.10 p.m.

Trains arrive 
11.00

Albany 6.10 
York CRy 8.56 

Syracuse 4. 
Rochester 6.48

Buffalo 6.S
at Central Station 

a.m. end 8.66 p.m. Mixed train 
Ana end Nicholas Pt. daily 

Pnaday Leaves 6.00

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,LARGE PAY 107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,•rrhree !.(» pm

Ticket Office, 61 Iparte Bt aad 
Ceaual étatisé, fleas II er 1130.

QUIMONTREAL,

■



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

•9999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 ...............Of all
"New York, the6. E. Kingsbury

Pv RR ICE

one which has
‘•proerhed Boat clowly to what 
"Ajuertoao newspaper should be '■DEBENTURES ••atnalttotforwardüeee aad tone, 
"THU NSW YORK TIMM e tail da 
•’drst,"Safe and Profitable Investment

5°/o —Harper's Weeely

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S” Tie $118 intligs savings e Liai Ci. M hatirle " AH the Newt That's Fit to Print." 

Gives more space to news thau any 
other New York newspaper. It

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy* 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

prompt delivery. Phone 93

Authorized Capital 18.000.000
M->n«y received on Deport. Interest allowed at the rate of 3* percent, 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this excaptlonrlly 
investment, write to us for full particulars.

HEAD OFFICE : CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 
W. Pemberton Pa

gives Impartial sews free 
It goes Into homes that
newspapers.

Grand Trunk
Railway System

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p. 111. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston

WniTFOR» Vandubbn. President. 
Ambrose Kent, Vke President.

The London Times’ Cable News 
appear* 1b this country ezelnaively 
In THE NEW YORK TIMER. No

•fi
Branch Office : Belleville.

WBOwetoMiaiiiiiiassiii—masiw—m—ssmbwbssimi
ether America a newspaper ezcele 
THE NEW YORK TIMM In the 
presentation of Domestic or Foret si
News.

The New York Times
li Now Appearing Every Sunday
niprovt«$ni»NM

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS with an illuminated PICTORIAL 

SECTION OF EIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGES, emhraelna pictures of pro
minent people Is society and publie 
life, also ecenee and Incidente of 
the Important events of the day.

The Mara»!ne 
panyln* the SFNDAY TIMER pre
sents a variety of letereetlas tllis- 
tnoted features and a nalone selec
tion of the beef atorlee about men 
end women of prominence.

Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m. , 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior We desire to add Five Thousand new names to the Subscription 

List of Tba Dominion Presbyterian before July 1. To this end we 
make then

and Intermediate Pointa.

The New York Times12.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS

which awompenlee the Saturday 
Ml Mon, Is the recognised authority 

which the pnblle looks fee the 
ef hooks.

THE

As • premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, and mailing ns 11.50, will be sent The Pil
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year. The new sub
scriber will get both The Presbyterian end The Pilgrim for » year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De It ts-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrere, if any, and for a year In ad
vance, will alee be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One Year-

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It fa an ideal magazine for tbs entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’e-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children's Clothing. Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans. Bo ye and Girls, Current Events. Books, Health and Hygiene. 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, ete.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as well as in other particu
lars, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and Tbs Pilgrim 
will be tent to any address on application.

Address,

gh Caff Sleeping Cal’s to 
New York Daily.

Throu to
the

PERCY M. HVTTIÆR.
and Ticket Agent, 
louse Block 

Cooks Tours. Gcnl Steamship Agency www,City Passenger 
Russell I

In the Monday Edition,
given a weekly review of current
price* of etoelm end boride: elan the 
deettnrs In ewmiitlea, tnrfodlsg Vgk

THE

DMlllll lilt ASSlNKt Ci.
Head Office, Waterloo On*. 

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital. $100.000.

pact end convenient reference pub
lication for Inventors and others In- 
ferreted lei Snandal me Mere.

THROTTOH TOPR LOCAL 
NEWSDEALER, 
direct from elles, ae per 
following rates:

ORDER
This Company offers Insurance la 

■ eeperete dene to total abstained 
t b ne giving them all the advan

tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security is nsqi _ 
tlonahle. Its ratio of aaaets te lia
bilities Is nneurpeweed In Canada, 
ear# hv one Company (much older» 
-I tedded a greater proportion te 

It* surplus last veer thaa any 
other AGENTS WANTWD

SUBSCRIPTION terms:
By Mail.

One Year, SonBays Included . .f8.R0 
Six Menthe. Sundays mooted. 4.18 
Three Months. Sundays le-

One Month, Sundays Included. 7F
Per Week ........................................ IT
Daily, without Sunday, per

S2S

DOMINION PRB8BYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada. • noIDirectors •

Tnbn W Tone* I K T 
OreeMwnt | \

Tobn D I aoe
Vlr».L,f''«M»nL !
» T MAL.hcn I lenoalt ymr saving 
VIp» PrmMnnt |

than with thin com-

Daily, without Sunday, dx

Dally, without Sunday, three 
months

O SAFER 8.00

SECURI TY . 1.80
Dal iy.

month ......................................
DeiMy, without Sunday, one

without Fnaday, oue
.80

PoKt Vnv
Dr-V R Errlee .12Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enioys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

Monde y. with Weekly Finan
cial Review, per year........... 1.00

Fatnrdnv. with Section Devoted 
to Review of Rooke, per yeer 1.00 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section,

Postage to 
Delly and Stn 
Si .Oft per month.

ceirln» THE N 
TIMER—Dally and 
Clone—Should
supply 

Manager.

com nan y
IIF^RY denoalted here la not •’Med 

on." Yon can eall on It If ne
8.80re«aary. In the meantime It la earnlrg foreign countriee for 

Sunday editions, add

^anatvan

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
M. H ROWLAND, 

fiondon Ont Mana-'er

who are not re- 
EW YORK 
Sunday edl- 

order a regular 
Write for 
Circulation

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street. East, 

TORONTO.

-HTCH. 0Diw.it e ctgroN.
Snllrltore and 

Snoerlor f'onrt Notariée 
-oMHtorw for Ontario Rank.

Denwell Out 
Leltek. IP ». A. Frlagie.

LLB

THE NEW YORK TIMES
TIMES SQUARE, '.«EWJYORI.Manager.W. S. DINNICK.

» r -1


